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- A B S T R A C T -

The present report summarizes the results of evaIue.t Lon of the control rod expe
riments performed in the SNEAK-6 program (Februa.ry - September 1970). The a.ssem
bly SNEAK-6, devoted to studies rela.ted to the design of the S NR (Schneller
Natriumgekühlter Reaktor), comprises a 90 cm high central plutonium fuelled z one
(typica,l of' the cerrtra.L S NR core z one}, surrounded by a uranium driver z one .

The control rod matez-La.Ls investiga.ted were B4C, IiJ'a" Ta, Al arid steel. A sdmuta
ted rod, made cf' tvlO parts, a.bsorber and follower, wa.s pa.rtia,lly er totally in
serted in the core at the cent.er er the plutonium z one , Rea.ctivity cha.nges and
power traverses were mea.sured. This program wa.s a continua.tion of a. first control
rod campaLgn performed in the a.ssembly S:NEAK-2, part C.

From the results of evs.Luat.Lon, conclusions are dra.wn in order to be applied on
the design of the S NR corrt ro.L rcds ,

The work covered by this report ws.s perfonned in close cooperation between the
Gesellscha.ft für Kernforschung, the industria.l consortium f'or' the S NR and the
French MASURCA group at Cadarache ,

14. Juli 1972





-ZUSAMMENFASSUNG~

Dieser Bericht fa.ßtdie Ausvlertungsergebriisse der im Rahmen des SNEAK-6
Programms durchgefUhrten Kontrollstabexperimente(Februs.r - September 1970)
zusammen. Die SNEAK-6Ariordnung,die für·die Entwurfstudien:für den SNR
(Scb,neller Natriumgekühlter Reaktor) diente, enthielt eine 90 cmhohe zentrale
Plutonium-Zone (typisch :für die zentrale S NR Corezone), umgeben von einer
Uran-Treiberzone.

Die untersuchten Kontrollstabma.teria.lieE--':~'l.'~lL:BJ,jg, Na., Ta., Al und Stahl.
Der simulierte Stab bestand aus einem Absorberteil undeiriemNa.chfolgerteil
und 'WUrde teilweiseoderga.nz ins Zentrum der Plutonium-Corezone eingezogen.
Gemessen wurden Reaktivitätsänderungen sowie Leistungsverteilungen. Dieses
Programm bildete die \ieiterführungeiner ersten Reihe von Kontrollstabexperimenten,
die in der Anordnung SNEAK-2, Teil C, durchgeführt wurden.

Aus diesen Auswertungsergebnissen .wez-den Schlüsse gezogen im Hinblick auf den
Errbwurf der SN R-Kontrollsta:be •

Die in diesem Bericht beschriebenen Untersuchungen wurden in enger Zusammenarbeit
zwischen der Gesells·chaft :für Kernforschung, dem Industriekonsortium :für den S NR
und der f'ranz ösLschen MASURCA Gruppe in Cadarache durchgeftihrt.



- R E SUM E -

Ce rappor-t IlI-6sente les re sultats d 'evalua.tion des expe r aences de ba.rres de
corrtrtü,e ef'I'ec'tue e s au ccurs du programme SNEAK-6 (fevrier..., septembre 1970).
L1a.ssemblage SIfEAK-6, consacre ades etudes lie.es a 18. concept.Lon du S NR
(Schneller Na,triumgekühlter Reaktor), comprend une zone centra.le haut.e de 90 cm
a combustible plutonifere( repre sentation de la. zone centrale du coeur S NR),
entouree d'une zone nourriciere alluranium.

Les ma'te r-Laux de ba.rres de corrt.rßl,e e tudäe a ont ete : B4C, Na., Ta., Al et e.cLer .
La. ba.rre de simula.tion, composee d'unepartie absorbante et d' une partie pro
longa.tricle,a. ete partiellement outota.lement Lnse re e dans le coeur au centre de
18. ZOne 8.U plutonium. On a. mesure des changements de rea.ctivite ainsi quedes
distributions de puissance. Ce programme constitua.it La cont.Lnua.t.Lon d'une
pr-emi.ere campagne debarres de contirß.Le realisee darrs ü.ta.saemb.Iage SNEAK-2,
partie C.

A partir de ces resu:Lta.ts dleva.lua.tion, on de dudt des conclusions a appliquer
a 18. conception des barres de cont.rßLe du S NR.

Le tra.va..ilcouvert par ce rapport a ete realise enetroite co'l.Iabor-a't.Lon pa.r
18. Gesellscha.ft für Kernforschung, le consortium Lnduat.r-LeL S NR et le groupe
f'ra.ncaLs de lVJASURCA a Cadarache .
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°.- INTRODUCTION.

The present report summaz-Lzes the results ofevaluation er the control rod
experiments performed in the SNEAK-6 program (February - September 1970).
The assembly SNEAK-6, devoted to studies rela.ted to the design er the S NR
(Schneller Na.tr.iumgekühlter Rea.ktor), is a sequence er 90 cm high cores com
prising a cent.ra.L plutonium fuelled z one (typica.l of the centra.l S NR core
zone}, surrounded by a. ura.nium drIver zone ,

Aseparate KFK report [1] describes in deta.il the evaIuation of all the expe
riments belonging to the SNEAK-6 program, with the exception of the control
rod experiments. Since, the latter f'ormed a special pa.rt of' the program wi th
a very specific purpose, it appeareda.ppropriate to describe them in 80 sepe.
ra.te report.

The control rod ma.:terials investigated were B4C, Na, Ta, Al and steel. A si
mula.ted rod, made of two parts, absorber and foliower, was pa.rtia.lly or to
tally inserted in the core a.t the center er the plutonium zone , Reactivi ty
changes associated with this insertion and power traverses with and without
the presence of the rod were measured.

This:p.rogra.m 1'78.S a continuation and extension er a. first control rod campaf.gn
per':t'Q~ed in the a.ssembly SNEAK-2, part C (2] ; evaIuatd.ons er the two programs
are c~.red.

As 'WCl.S the ce.se for past SNEAK assemblies devoted to the S NR, the experiments
were performed by the SNEAK experimenta.l group arid evalua.ted in close coope
ra.tion by groups from GfK (IAR), BELGONUCLEAIRE and INTERATCM, using the
same basic methods.

The experiments were also p.laced into the framework of the cooperation SNEAK
MASURCA. The MASURCA group er the French CEA (Cadarache}, who contributed
directly to SNEAK-6 by furnishing 150 kg plutonium fuel and by excha.nging ex
perimente.l equipment, designedthe experimental program for SNEAK-6D and eva
lua.ted these experiments with their own methods ; aCE Areport (31 compar-es
the evaluations made on both sides On SNEAK-6D including the control rod expe
riments.

The present report a.ttempts to gather the results of a.ll ·~w.lua.tions performed
for SNEAK-6 control rod experiments :

f'or SNEAK-6A, by the graup BN-IA (Cha.pter 2)

- far SNEAK-6D, by the gro~ GfK-BN including compa.risons with the French re
sults (Cha~ter 3).

Fina.lly, conclusians are drawn, in order to be applied on the design or the
S NR control rods (Cha.pter4).
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1. - EXPERIMENTAL TECKNIQUES AND CORE CONFIGURATIONS.

1.1. REACTION RATE :MEASUREMENTS.

Most of the experimental teehniques a.pplied in the SNEAK-6 eontrol rod
experiments were already utilized in S:NEAK-2 ; they are deseribed in (2) .

The distribution ofrl35, rl38
and Pu239 fission ra.tes wene measur-ed,

either a.xia.lly in a position elose to the eontrol rod full er half Lnsertec
or radia.lly for i ts full insertion.

These fission rate traverses in general were measured by fission ehambers,
but in SNEAK-6D f'od.Ls have also been used in the radial direetion. One
may find all deta.ils relative to fission ehambers arid foils in (1) .

The traverses measured f'or the individual isotopes were combined to give
the powe r density traverse, using in general measured vaIues of' fission
re.tLos at a reference point. The accuracy of the power density traverses
derived from experiments arid norma.lized at a reference point is 0·3 1v
in the eore region.

1 .2. REACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS.

1.2.1. In the s}'IEAK-6 eontrol rod experiments, the qua.si-eritieal method
1;'18,S used, a.s before in SNEAK-2C [2], for a Imost all the steps of
the measurements.

The. prineiple or this method Ls tha.t,. in order to compensa.te f'or
the negative reaetivity insertion due to the control rod, core
elements are progressively added at the eore edge, in such a wa,y
.that the core is alwa.ys elose to eritiea.lity (vlithin.:!: 1 $). The
rea.etivity changes ar-e measured between suecessive eonfigurations
in which the eontrol rod (vmich means mostly 4 SNEAK-elements,
10.88 x 10.e8 cm size) is made, respeetively, er core medium (refe
rence sta.te), follower, a.bsorber partially or fully inserted.
These eonfiguration changes are rea.lized in steps smaLl, enough
to aLl.ow a measurement of the corresponding rea.ctivity changes by
ca.libra.ted SNEAK shim r-ods , The mea.surement of such a step is
assessed to have an accuracy er .± 5 10.

1.2.2. The major causes for uncertainties of the measured reactivitics
using the qua.si-eritical method are associated with the ca.libra
tion er the SNEAK shim rods, with the ionisation cha.mbers used for
flux rea.dings and with other minor influences.
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The calibration of the SNEAK shim rods shouLd ideally be repeated
ror each reaetivity step to be measured. As this is not done for
aLl, casea, an error is introducedby the :tntera.ction between the
shim rods and the simula.ted S NR z-ods . 1t may reach 3 %, a.ccord
ing to previous experience.

Also the ca.libra.tion is affected by spatda.L effects a.ssocia.ted
1..i th the position er the BF3 ionisation chambers used fOr flux
readings ; these chamber s are loca.ted outside of the radi.aL bla.nket
arid these readings ar-e affected by the core size arid asymmetrical
flux distributions. Errors of the order of 3 cjc are assoeiated
with such effects.

Further, there are minor influences, due to the electronic equip
ment, to the inverse kinetics method used, to temperature drifts,
etc ., wh'i ch a.re estima.ted to 1 %.

A quadratf,c combina.tion of these independent errors, lea.ds to the
figure er .± 5 ~b.

1.2.3. A secend method was used complementa.rily, f'or a fe,v ca.sea, in
SNEAK-6A arid -6D : the suberitica.l methody vbased onsouree multi
plica.tion. Due to the presence of' the plutonium sporrtaneous neu
tron source Q., there is a simple relation between the flux ~ mee.
sured by a. BF3 ionisation chamber (see Fig. 11-1) and thesubcri
ticality ma.rgin.6.k (~ = consta.nt . Q/&). Flux va.lues a.re there
rore mea.sured f'cr the subcritica.l configura.tion and converted into
& using subcritica.lities a.chieved with caLlbrated SNEAK rods as a.
standa.rd. This method has an accura.cy within 10 %for subcriti
ca.lity ma.rgins up to 5 :/).

1.2.4. The following results in SNEAK-6A allow 80 comparison between
qua.si-critical arid subcritica.l techniques

Separation of 4 B
4
C absorbers

qua.si-critical method
subcritical method

from position 0 to 1 (Fig.

106·5 ~
105·0 ~

II-i)

Further separation of the 4 B
4C

absorbers from position 1 to 2

quasi-critical method
subcritica.l method

For such rela.tb/elly sma.ll rea.ctivities, the agreement between
the results of the two techniques is good.
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One la.rge reactivity step was mea.sured by the subcritica.l method.
This wa.s the tra.nsition fromone to f'our SNEAK elements made or
B4C at the center er a large void z one (60 elements) in the core
of 400 elements. The subcritica.l result wa.s : 5($0·9 rJ.

This result may not be compared directly to a.ny qUa.si-critica.l
mea.surement., but e.n approxdmate comparLson in the following Vla.y
is possible. One ma.y divide the total reactivity difference into
severs.L sme.Ll, rea,ctivity steps which were measured by the quasä
critica.l method in different core sizes (see the details of' these
steps in Chapter 2, Ta.bles land 111) arid sum up the results.
This sum amounts to 523·4 rJ.

The difference between the two techniques is 10 ojo. Thereactivi
ty steps were however measured in cores of different sizes. Using
80 caLcu'lated correLa'td.on between rod rea.ctivity and core size, a
correction is f'ound which reduces the df.screpancy to 5 %.

Fo'r the eva.luation which f'o.l.Lows, when the results er the tvlO
techniques are evai.Lab.Le, their average is reta.ined.

1.2.5. In the course ofthe evs.Luat.Lon, the GfK-BN-IA group in genera.l
considers the reactivities in rJ obtained using the calibration of
the SNEAK shlm rods as the basic experämente.L results. The compa
rison ce.Lcuäa'td.on-experdmerrt therefore must use a ca.Lcu'lated a.ve
rage de Iayeü-neut.ron fra.ction ßeff'

Let us note tha,t ror i ts evaLua'tIon tlfe MASURCA group converts all
measured rea,ctivities into equi.va.Lerrt numbers er edge element
vor-th or rcr fine adjustments into va.riations cf the critical core
radius, using 80 ce.Lcu.la'ted corz-e lat.Lon j these quarrt.Ltd.es are
ta.ken 80S the basic experimerrtaL results to be compared with ca.l
culat.Lons ,

1.3. CORE CONFIGURATIONS SNEAK-6A AIID -6D.

The following summaz-y presentation is extra.cted from I 1), which gives a.
full description of the cores realized in the seriesSNEAK-6 and fram
l3], which is specia.lly devotedto SNEAK-6D.

In SNEAK-6A (see Fig. 11-1) as well in SNEAK-6D (see Fig. 111-1), the
90 cm high core is made of a. cerrcraL plutonium fuelled z one (Zl) sur
rounded by auranium driver z one (Rl)' The axial bla.nket, 40 cm high,
contains U02, Na and steel arid s lmu.la'bea a breeder b.Ianke t . The radia.l
b lanket , about 33 cm thick, is made er depleted urarrlum b Locks .
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The central plutonium zone is in fact made cf two concentriczones ha.ving
practica.lly the same homogeneized eompositions but dif'fering by their
heterogeneity : SNEAK pla.tes or MASURCA rodlets • In SNEAK-6A, the Zl
SNEAK zone is at the center, surrounded by the Zl MASURCA z one as a buffer,
while in SNEAK-6D these positions are reversed. The eontrol rods investi
gated a.re aLways pla.eed atthe core center, tha.t is respectively, in Zl
SNEAK (6A) and in Zl MASURCA (6D).

The mai,n dimensions or the two eritiea.l eores 6A arid 6D are given in the
following Ta.ble.

Core z ones SNEAK-6A SNEAK-6D

Critieal core z one (Pu)
designa.tion Zl SNEAK zr MASURCA
equivalent ra.dius (cm) 37·3 30.1
height (em) e9·4 91.45

Pu buffer zone
designation Zl MAStJRCA Zl SNEAK
equivalent radius (em) 49.1 49·1
height (em) 60.:;k e9.4

U driver zone
designation R1 R1
equiva.lent radius (em) 59·2 58.95
height (cm) 89.3 e9.3

*noes not extend a.Long the tota.l eore height, is axia.lly surrounded by R
1

.

The homogeneized eompositi6ns are listed in Appendix

For eell struetures and other, more detailed information about the eores,
one shouLd refer to [1] arid [.31 •
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2 •- SNEAK-6A CONTROL ROD EXPERJMENT.

2.1. SCOPE OFTHE CONTROL ROD EXPERJMM IN SNEAK-6A~

After the control rod experiments in SNEAK:"2C, the evalua.tion er ~which

is reported in [2], a. La.rge complementa.ry program was set up arid r-ee.
lized in SNEAK-6A.

Both programs ar-e comp.Iemerrtar-y

- the radie.L positions of control z-ods in the S NR were mocked-up 80S

closely as possible in 2C, while 80 centra.l position only is considered
in 6A;

- the core height of 60 cm in 2C becomes 90 cm in 6A (S NR height : 95 cm) .

The sa.me compositions f'or- absorbers (B
4C,

Ta,) arid f'o'l.Lower-s (Na,Al) a.re
used.

In 2C, the mock-up type representa.tion led to a complica.ted z oned sector
core, vlhile the 6A core, cha.ra.cterized by only one enrichment LeveL, is
s.s cylindrica.l as possible.

The 6A experiments, a.voiding a.ny geometrica.l disturbance, allow there
rore a. better check of the methods of ca.lcula.tion used in control rod
design, and pa,rticula.rly of the a.bsorber cross-sections.

Table 11-1 gives a. recapitula.tion er the experiments performed in SNEAK
6A - da.te, designation, traverses - with the respective core sizes (in
number of' core elements, 5.44 x 5 .44 cm each l j i t is to be noticed tba..i :

1°) a. special experiment wa.s devoted to the study of the self'-shielding
effects within an absorber rod : f'or' both rods B4C arid Te, full in
serted, reactivity changes were mea sured also when the rour elements
constituting the rod were split up ra.dia.lly, by one and by two ele
ment wi.dtihs , Fig. 11-1 shows the B4C rod split up in these tvlO
steps;

2 0) the insertion er the Na. - B4C rod was considered not only in a refe
rence core but also in the core with the .large sodium void z one of
60 elements described in [1) •
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The entire program included the loe.ding or 10 core configurations (+4
vJith sodiumvoid), and the measurement er 29 reactivity changes and 6
fission rate traverses, as deta.iled in Ta.ble 11-1. The experimenta.l
methods are recalled in Chapter 1.The number er core elements va.ried
from 372 to 482, which represents an increase of the equivalent core
ra.diusfrom 59.2 cm to 67.4 cm ,

The compositions of the different core zones, blankets and control rods
used are gathered in Appendix ; the control rod compositions are the
same as ror SNEAK-2C (see (2) ) .

- TAB L E 11-1-

RECAl'ITULATION OF THE SNEAK-6A CONrROL ROD EXPERIMENTS.

Date
(in 1970)

Number o f
core

elements

372

376

Designation of the steps
(SC =subcritica.l rea.ct. meas.)

Critica.l core

Reference core

Traverses
mea.sured

radia.1, a.xia.l

I- - ,-- ...., - 1-:-...., - -...., ...., - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Control rod experiments in
the sodium void

10/4

13/4

376

376-380-392
-400

400

468

Reference, Na void

Na.-B4C cha.ra.cteristic (1 element) in
Na. vod.d

B
4

C in Na. - void (SC)

B
4

C in Na-void

I-:-----....,~---....,-----------------------------

Norma.L control rod experiments

23/ 4 468 B
4C

27/ 4 482 B4C, split.,.up, 1. step
27/ 4 482 B

4C,
split-up, 2. step

28/4 468 3/4 B4C
29/ 4 458 3/4 B4C
2 9/ 4 458 1/2 B4C
30/4 442 1/2 B

4C

Radia.l

Axia.1
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TABLE 11-1 (continued).

:rate
Number of

Designa.tion of the steps Traverses
(in 1970)

core
(SC =subcritica.l rea.ct. meas • )elements measured

13/5 416 1/4 B4C
13/5 416 1/2 B4C (SC)

14/5 416 1/2 Ta. Axial

15/5 412 1/4 Ta

19/5 412 Na.
19/5 412 Al

20/5 412 1/2 Ta (SC)
20/5 42t) 1/2 Ta

21/5 42t) 3/4 Ta.
21/5 432 3/4 Ta.
21/5 4,32 Ta. Radia. 1
21/5 432 Ta, split-up, l.step

22/5 432 Ta., split-up, 2.step

26/5 392 Na
26/5 392 Reference (392)

Fig. II~l a.nd 11-2 illustra.te this control rod experiment by represent
Lng, respectively, a typica.l cross-section of the core (corresponding
to B4C full inserted), a.nd the axial distribution er the ma.terials
Na. - B4C a.nd Al - Ta.•

2 .2. METHODS USED IN THE CALCULATIONS.

The whole control rod experiment was ca.lcula.ted using diffusion theory
with 4-grbup condensed cross-sections ; refined methods, ma.inly transport
theory arid more energy groups wereapplied to some typical ca.ses cf the
series ; the conclusions thereof': are gathered in para.gra.ph 2.6.

The cross-sections a.re condensed from the NAPIMB set 16] as expla.ined in
[2). The condensa.tion scheme used is

1 to 4, 5 and 6, 7 to 10, 11 to 26.
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The computer progra.ms used aLl.owed calcula.tions in the f'o.l.Low'Ing geome
tries

- one dimension, radial: used only forconderis1:!,tion, for checks and for
obtaining some corrections (see also pe.ragzaph 2.6.) ;

tvlO dimensions (RZ) ;

two ddmensd.ons (XY) ;

-three dimensions (X YZ), synthesis technique, computer program KASY
(4)[ 51 •

The basic cs LculaHons were performed in 2-D (RZ) and 3-D (X YZ). In
fact, for the centra.l rod problem of SNEAK-6A, 2-D (RZ) is genera.lly
suffiCient (except for the split-up ca.ses). The KASY synthesis technique
in the geometry (X YZ) "'78.S extensively used in SNEAK-2C ; it is therefore
also used here and its results are .compared mth the 2~D (RZ) results in
order to further check the me'thod , It is clear that the usua.L fast bree
der cores, containiialg many control .rods, require a 3-D mode L,

The (XY) results serve ma.inly to derive trial functions f'cr the synthesis ;
they ar'e also directlya.pplica.ble t.o the split-up experiment.

In (XY) er (X YZ) geometry, a. quar-cer ofthe core section is considered
ea.ch time the experimental eont'Lgurat.Lon was symme'tz-Lca.L, or close to
symmetry; in few cases, the full size model was needed ,

An adequa.temesh spacing is used, sma.ll enough to a.void any mesh effect,
but not unnecessarily sma.ll, in vie",T of the computer time needed the
spacing was about 1 cm in the control rod, in the main pa.rt of the core
a.nd atthe core-bla.nket bounda.ry.

2.3. EVALUATION OF THE REACTIVITY CHANGES.

Calcula.tions of the different core configurations produce multiplica.tion
fa.ctors keff, which are given as illustra.tive figures in the follovTing
Ta.ble 11-2 f'or aLl, the ce.se s considered; the 2-D (XY) results a.re listed
together "lith the KASY 3-D ~XY/Z) results. The numerical accuracy cf
keff is 10-5.
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- TAB LE 11-2-

SNEAK - 6A CONTROL ROD EXPERIMENT.
D1RECT RESULTS kef f FRQ.1 THE 2-D (XY) AND 3-D (X YZ) CALCULAT10NS.

Core loading
3-D(number er core De si g n a t ion 2-D (XY)

elements) (XY/Z)

376 Reference .96(398 .97064
sodium void ·96725 .97234

400 (sodium vOid)'* ·97741 .9ß272
B

4C
in sodium void ·94043 •9440t)

46t) (Na.) .992(36
B

4C
·966($6

482 B
4C ·97263

B
4C,

first split-up ·96790
B

4C,
second split-up ·96(339

45($ (B4C)* ·96341 .96556
(Na.) .9t)972

B
4C

in sodium void ·96336 .96769
3/4 B4C ·96956
1/2 B4C .97843

416 B4C .94759
(Na.)* ·97540 .97900

1/2 B4C .96301
1/4 B4C .97314

412 Na. ·97373 .97732
Al ·97430 •97t)64

( Ta.)* ·96026 .96208

1/4 Ta *- .97494
(1/2 Ta.).. .96929
(3/4 Ta.) .96404

428 (Al) ·9t)042
(Ta)* ·96631 •96t)(30

432 Ta. .96777
Ta., first split-up ·96592
Ta., secend split-up ·96755

(Al) .9t)130

392 reference .975($1 ·97799
Na. ·96593 .96920

( )

( >"Pi:

step not realized in this core ; ca.lcula.tion made in order to produce a
tria.l function ror the synthes is .
step not rea.lized in this core, but in a very simila.r cor-e .
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The keff obtained by DIXY are slightly too small (by 2 to 5 '10 0). A uni
versal B2 value of 6.44 10-4 cm-2 was used. The adva.ntage er KASY not
to need very accurate B2 va.lues in the calcula.tion er the trial functions,
vJB.S already underlined [51 .

From the preceding keff values, rea.ctivity cha.nges expressed as simple
differences of keff are easily derived. From aseries of comparisons
whLch are not described in deta.ils here, the following observa.tions can be
made :

- "XY/Z a.nd RZ results ror reactivity changes are in fairly good agreement.
The XY./Z results az-e generally higher by 1 or 2 '10, a.nd by 4 '10 in the
extreme ca.se (Na -1/4 B4C). The reactivity ref. - Nais calcula.ted 1.(:$ '10
larger with XY/Z tha.n with RZ, ref. - B4C 1.3 '10 larger arid Na - B4C 1.1 '10
Iarger , This means thät the cylindrisB.tion of the control rod has no
significa.nt influence on tha. reB.ctivity. It also means tha.t the syn
thesis procedure is fully satisfa.ctory as far B.S the treatment er the
axial neutron Leakage is concerned; this conclusion VJB.S already drawn
from comparisons with direct 3-D models (4) (5) ;

- simple "XY caLcu.la'bLona using universal B~ va.lues overestima.te la.rgely
(by 12 and 24 ep) the reactivity of the followers Na and Al, with res
pect to XY/Z er RZ results. This concLus Lon was a.Lready obta.ined f'or
SNEAK-2C [2J ;

- the sodium void reactivities calcula.ted by"XY/Z and XY disagree comple
tely. This is ma.inly due to the use of' a constant B2 va.Lue in the XY
calcula.tions. It should be noted that these results are only ta.ken
8.S indicative figures • As a matter of ract such simplified "XY caLcu
Lat.Lons (with respect to B2) a.re not a.pplica.ble to a sodium effect, arid
even the "XY/Z calcula.tions a're too a.pproxima.te (too few energy groups) .
The goal '\\'8.S here to apply the s'tanda.rd methods used in the S NR design
to the Lnser-t Lon of 8. B4C control rod in a sodium voided core compa.red
to its insertion in the normal core (safety aspect).

Two importa.nt rema.rks apply to the directly calcula.ted reactivities :

1 0) One must take into accourrt the varia.tion er ßeff due to the core size
increa.se a.nd to the insertion er the control rod.

The va.lue of ßeff .= 421 10-5 6k ror the core er 376 elements is taken
from [1] a.s a ba.sic vaIue ,

The rela.tive va.ria.tions of ßeff have been estima.ted using the method
described in (2). One observes tha.t ßeff increases significantly
when the core becomes la.rger. This is to be expected since the olu
me ra.tio U zones to Pu zonesincrea.ses.
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The max inrum effect is 9 10, which is significa.nt.

For' a fixed core geometry the insertion of the centirs.L control rod
does not generally change ßeff by more than 1 ufo.

The re.a.ctivity changes calcula.ted in & have been converted to ~

using the ßeff va.lue estima.ted for the individua.l s tep .

2°) The single rea.ctivity steps ca.lculated (for one core configura.tion)
are directly comparab.Le ",ith the experimental ones .

Sums or single steps, corresponding for examp.Le to the repla.cement
of fuel elements by an absorber fully inserted, were derived from
measured va.Lues a.s well as from ca.lculB.ted va.lues f'or the individua.l
steps involved. This comparison is mea.ningful, since f'o'r each s tep,
the exa c t core configura.tion and size was simula.ted 80S close 80S possi
ble in the ce.Lcule.t.Lone.L model.

Ca.lculB.ted and measured reactivity changes (in ~) a.re compa.red in
three different pa.rts of the followingTa.ble 11-3 :

Part A

pa.rt B

Pa.rt C

single steps ;

fUel replB.ced by follower or absorber rod;

follower progressively replB.ced by absorber.

Part A a.llows the comparison fOr single steps of rea.ctivity, calcu
lB.ted in the conditions cf the measurements.

Pa.rt B is weLl, adaptied to an evaIua'tä.on ,

Pa.rt C is er direct interest to the S NR Project.

"Ca.Lcu.lat.Lon" refers aLways to the XY/Z synthesis model.

These SNEAK-6A measurements being very close to those in SNEAK-2C for
a. central control rod (position 5), the corresponding SNEAK-2C ratios
ca.lculB.tion-over-experiment [2] have aLso been indicated for Parts
B arid C.

The reactivity changes measured are a.ccura.te within .± 5 10.

The calcula.ted vaIues are affected by ca.lcula.tion approxima.tions

- up to 2% due to condensa.tion ;

- negligibly due to the mesh spacing used.
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- TAB L E 11-3-

SNEAK - 6A CONTROL ROD EXPERJl.1ENT.
CCW'ARISON OF CALCUIATION AND MEASURED REACTIVITY CHANGES (in ~),

(with a. negative sign).

Part A - Single steps

1 0
) Insertion of'.a B4C abscrber into

Experiment Ca.1cula.tion Ratio C/Ea Na. follower

Reference - Na l e3·9 204.e 1.11
Na - 1/4 B4C 153·7 133·7 0.e7

1/4 B4G - 1/2 B4C 206.0 231.1 1.12
1/2B4C - 3/4 B4C le6·9 195 ·3 1.04

3/4 B4C - B4C e7·6 ee.l 1.01

2°) Insertion of a Ta. absorber into
a Al follower

Reference _ Alk. 196.2 174.1 0.1:59
Al- 1/4 Ta.x 70.6 e4.9 1.20

1/4 Ta. - 1/2 Ta. 121·5 129·5 1.07
1/2 Ta - 3/4 Ta. 100·7 111:5.9 1.11:5

3/4 Ta - Ta. 41.0 44.4 1.ct3

3°) Shadowing effect with B
4C

B4C to split-up 1 10)·7 102.1 0.97
Split-up 1 to split-u1' 2 -13·e -10.6 0·77

Tota.l 91.9 91.5 0·99

4°) Sha.dowing effect with Ta.

Ta. to s1'lit-u1' 1 43.1 41.8 0·97
Split-up 1 to split-u1' 2 -30.7 -36·9 1;..;20

Total 12.4 4·9 0.40

5°) Insertionof a B4C absorber in EI.
1:551.5 894.9 1.05large central sodium void zoneÖ

K In the case denoted Al, the u1'per 20 cm in the axial bla.nket were filled wi th
B4C. The exa.ct compositions in the rod position wer'e a.Iways a.ccounted for in
the calcula.tions presented.

XIIi. This is in fact a. sum of 270.6 ~ (insertion of 1 element B4C, cores 376, 31:50,
392 arid 400) ;

and 580.9 ~ (insertion of 3 new elements B
4C,

core 400).
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Pa.rt B - Fuel repla.ced by follower or absorber rod

1°) Insertion er a B4C a.bsorber
Correspond-

into a Na follower
Experiment Calcula.tion Rat.Lo CIE ing ra.tio in

SNEAK-2C

Na 153.9 204.5 1.11 1.25
B

4C
818.1 553.0 1.04 1.0:1.

2°) Insertion er a Ta. absorber
into an Al follower

Al 196.2 174.1 0.59 1.:1.3
Ta 530.0 551.8 1.04 1.08

3°) Insertion er a B4C absorber
in a Lar'ge centra.l sodium

vo'i.d zone

B4C (core 400) 851·5 8133.2 1.04
B

4C
(core 468) 794.0 846.6 1.07

Par-t C - Follower progressively repla.ced by absorber

1°) Insertion of a B4C absorber
into a. Na. follower

Na - 1/4 B4C 153·7 :1.33·7 .87
Na. - 1/2 B4C 359·7 364.13 1.01 .86
Na - 3/4 B4C 546.6 560.1 1.02

Na. - B
4C 634·2 648.2 1.02 ·93

2°) Insertion of a Ta. absorber
into an Al follower

Al -1/4 Ta. 70.6 84.9 1.20
Al- :1./2 Ta. 192·1 214.4 1.12 .99
Al-3/4 Ta. 292.8 333·3 1.14

Al- Ta. 333.13 377·7 1.13 1.04
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2.4. CONCLUSIONS ON THE REACTIVITY CHANGES.

Point Al/Bl - J?4C absorber and Na folIower.

The reactivity cf Na a.ga.inst fuel Ls still overestimated by calcula.tion
(11 %), but not so lliU.ch 80S for SNEAK-2C (25 1c). The overestima.tewas
attributed to an incorrect treatment er the axial neutron Leakage in
this light medium; since the core height is la.rger in SNEAK-6A (90 cm)
than in SNEAK-2C (60 cm}, the overestima.te is reduced.

The reactivity of B4C is overestimated (4 %).
estima.te was srna.ller (1 cjo) • . Such a. difference
mental accuracy (± 5 %).

In SNEAK-2C, the over
lies within the experi-

The rea.ctivity steps corresponding to the progressive repla.cement Na. - B4C
are either over - or underpredicted. The picture becomes clearer if one
exami.nes Fig. II-3, which represents the cha.ra.cteristic curve on the ba
sis of the few points measured and calcula.ted. The zero or the rea.cti
vity sca.le is fixed a t the core midpla.ne in the linear pcr-tLon of the
curve.

Oneobserves that theslope of the chara.cteristic curve is overpredicted
by calcula.tion :

9.7 rtJcm calcula.ted
t).9 rtjcm measured

(estimate using the three centra.L poänts ) .

Such a result wa,salrea.dy found in SNEAK-2C, where two cha.racteristic
curves Na. "" B

4C
(oneSNEAK element) were directly measured [2] .

Point A2./B2 - Ta absorber a.nd Al folIower •

The reactivity of Al aga.inst fuel is underpredicted by 11 ojo, whdLe it
was overpredicted by 13 %in SNEAK-2C.

The rea.son given hereabove for Na. (axial Leakage sma.ller \dth a. la.rger
core height) makes a trend downwa.rds for the ratio CJE plaiusible. In
fact, both ca.ses are not rea.lly comparabLe i the case designed Al in
SNEAK-6A does not correspond to a. pure Al follow'er, but to a partia.l
insertion of an absorber (B4C in the uppe'r 20 cm of bla.nket) .

The progressive repla.cement Al- Ta too is illustrated on Fig. II-3. The
same trend as ror Na. - B4C is observed the s Lope of the cha.racteristic
curve is overpredicted by calcula.tion :

5·6 rtJcm calcula.ted
5.0 rj,jcm measured (estima.te using the three centirs.L points) .
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The reactivity of Ta. versus fuel is slightly overestima.ted (4 cjo). In
SNEAK-2C, the overestima.te was larger (C$ ojo). Such a difference lies
,üth the experimental accuracy (± 5 tfc). It cannof be due to a syste- .
ma.tic influence a.ssociated with the determination of ßeff, since the
reactivity of B4C is overestima.ted by 4 tfc in SNEAK-6A, but only 1 10 in
SNEAK-2C.

This means tha.t one of the maän conclusions of' the SNEAK-2C eva.Iua't'Lon,
which was tha.t the rea.ctivity of Ta. wassignifica.ntly overestima.ted with
respect to that of B4C, is no longer supported by the present evaluation.

Points A3 a.nd A4 - Sha.dowing effect with B
4C

a.nd with Ta.•

For B4C which is a non-resonant absorber, the reactivity steps associated
with a progressive split-up of the rod are well reproducedby the stan
dard design methods used.

For Ta. vJhich is aresonant absorber, the same conclusion ma.y s.Lso be
drawn ,

The la.rge percentage error for some rea.ctivity differences stems fr6in, ..
their smaLl, absolute size· due to compensa.ting effects. The prediction
er the total rea.ctivity viorth of a B4C or Ta. rod is equa.lly good if the
rod is split-up or not.

Point A5 - Insertion of a. B
4C

absorber in a. la.rge sodium void zone .

The reactivity wor th of a. B4C control rod was measured twice : in the
normaI, core and in thecore comprising a centra.lzone vo'i.ded er Na.

The influence cf a sodium void on the B4C worth is here evidenced.

Experimenta.lly, one obta.ins

B4C worth in reference core
(qua.si-critical method, series er cores 46e
to 392)

B4C worth in Na. void zone
a, B4C in Na void - B4C (core 46e)
b , B4C - reference
c , reference - Na vof.d z one (core 376)

- 49·9 ~
C$1C$.1 ~

25.e ~

794.0 ~

The decrease of B4C worth due to the spectral hardening associated with
a sodium void in the surrounding core (60 elements) is therefore of' 3 %.
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On the other hand, the ca.lcula.tion gives the following results :

B
4

C in normal core, ca.lcula.tion :

B
4
C in Na. - voided core, ca.Lcula.td.on

t553 .0 ~ C/E= 1.04

-46./:$ ~

/:$53. 0 ~
40.0 ~

846.6 ~ C/E = 1.07

. The la.tter rea.ctivity was also measured bythe subcritica.l technique
in ancther .core size ; the result was : ß51.5 ~. The ca.lcula.tion gives
tl83.2 ~ or a ratio C/E = 1.04.

It seems, within the experimental accuracy, tha.t thesta.ndard methods
of ce.Lcu.laHon used here (not specia.lly a.da.pted to sodäum vot.d) produce
thesame er a slightly la.rgeroverestimB.te of the experimental va.lue
for a. B4C rod in a sodiUID. voided zone tha.n in a norma.l core ,

2.5. EVALUATION OF THE POWER DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS WITH CONCLUSIONS.

The f'o.l.Lowdrig traverses were measured in SNEAK-6A, control rodexperi
ments :

Radia.1
Radial
Radial

Axial
Axial
Axial

reference core (376 elements)
B4C :fully inserted (468 elements)
Ta. fully inserted (432 elements)

reference core(376elements)
B4C half inserted (458 elements)
Ta. half inserted (428 elements)

see [ 1)
Fig. II-4
Fig. II-5

see (1)
Fig. II-6
Fig •. II-7

In fact, fission traverses for isotopes Pu 239, U 238 and U 235 were di
rectly measured : powerdensity traverses were derived in genera.l by cam
bining the measured traverses with mea.sured va.lues of fission ratios.

The accura.cy of the power density traverses derived from experiments is
0.3 ~ in the core region.

Mea.sured and predicted traverses are plotted together on Fig. II-4 to
II-7·

The norma.liza.tion points chosen ar-e in the ra.dial direction a point equi
dista.nt f'rom the rod and fram the following core zone, and in the axda.L

. direction atha.lf the folIower height.
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Ra.dial tra.verses.

The agreement ca.lculation/experiment is fa.irly good in the radial direc
tion. The la.rgest deviations a.re :

1 %in the reference core ;
:1 %wi th B4C fully inserted ;
2 cjo wi th Ta. fully inserted.

Therefore, the conclusions a.lrea.dy drawn roz- SNEAK-2C (2) are conf'Lrmed,
including thetrend to overestima.te thepredicte'd peak-Eo-avezage power
ratio.

The predicted curves are generally as good in the close vicinity of the
centralcontrol rod as in the center ofthe fuel zone ;there e.re e.Lso no
significa.ntly la.rger devia.tions near the outer bounda.ry of' the centra.l
zone (the surrounding z one, Zl MASURCA,ha.s pra.ctically the same fuel en
richment); the homogeneous ca.lcula.t.ions performed a.gree with mea.surements
in spite of the actua.l change in heterogeneity.

The presence er a centra.l control rod results only in a slightly worse
prediction (or about 1 %) than for the reference case.

Axial traverses.

The .picture is not so favourab Le in the axial direction.

In the reference cs.se, one observe the following (with the ncrme.Ltzatd.on
point chosen 24 cm beLow the core Illidpla.ne)

- the maximum. is 1 %overestima.ted ;

the maxämum deviation is about 3 '10 inthe core far from the bounda.ry ;

- the devia.tion becomes la.rger in the vicinity of the axia.l bla.nket
bounda'ry :

7 to 9 '10 underestima.te 3 cm inside the core ;
• 11 to 14 cjo underestima.te a.t the boundary ;

the measured curve is slightly a.s;ymm.etrical which is not reproduced by
ca.lcula.tion.

A renormaliza.tion to the same core average va.lue modifies slightly the
deviations but thetrend to an underestima.te nea.r the bounda.ry remains.

In case er a haLf inserted B4C rod (Na - B4C), one observes a. tilting
effect, which leads to a general worsening of the prediction
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- 3 10 deviation at the maximum er the curve ;

4 %deviation in the zone surrounding the trans ition Na. - B4C (from + 15
to - 15 cm) ;

3 %deviation in the fuel z one far a.wa.y f'r-om any bounda.ry ;

- ;the deväat.Lon near- thebla.nket bounda.ry is reduced or even reversed
(nes.r the B

4
C a.bsorber).

This compaz-Lson bears some simila.rity with the corresponding ce.se s in
SNEAK-2C [2], except in the vicinity er the bla.nket. But the axäa.L
bla.nket is of another type (breeder b.Iankef U02 - Na, here, depleted U
in SNEAK-2C).

In the ce.se ofa half inserted Ta, rod (Al- Ta.), one observes a fairly
good agreement between the ce.Lculated curve and the measured points.
Surprisingly the agr-eemerrt is better tha.n in the case Na. - B4C, and close
to tha.t in the reference case :

- the ma.ximum is 1 %overestima.ted (with the norma.ld.zatiLon chosen at
the point Z =- 24 cm) ;

- the maxdmum deviation is also abouf 1 %fa.r fram core boundar-Le s ;

- the deviation becames Laz-ger in the vicinity er the ax ia.L blanket :

• 5 t.o 8 %under-eatrimate 3 cm inside the core ;
• 5 tol0 %underestima.te a.t the bounda'ry ,

2.6. DIFFERENT METHOD CCMPARISONS, PARTICULARLY TRANSPORT-DIFFUSION.

Me.ny complementary calcula.tions were made ror the SNEAK-6A control rod
experiment, in order to compare different methods, or to verify the va
lidity Of the apprcxdmatd.on used . Compa.risons wer-e made between 26
groups a.nd few groups (13 and 4), between diffusion results obta.ined
with different geometrics:lmodels : l-D (radial), 2-D (RZ), 3-D (XYZ),
arid betweentransport and :diffusion theory in one and tvlO dimensions.

One has vez-Lf'Led a.s in (2) tha.t the effects of a few-group condensation
have been minimized wi th the methods used and a.re smaLL, as wel.L for the
control rod worths as for the power distribution in the core region.

The geometrica.lmodels 2-D(RZ) arid 3-D (X YZ) give very simila.r reacti
vitychs.nges ;typica.l rela.tive devia.tions a.re :

1.(5 10 (ref - Na) ;·1.3 %(ref - B
4C)

; 1.1 'fa (Na. - B
4C).
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The compa.risons between transport and diffusion results merit a. more
careful a.ttention. Ta.ble II-4 ga.thers the devia.tions observed on rea.cti
vi ty worths Ale :

- in one dimension (radial) ; the tra.nsport ea.leula.tions corre spond to
the S4 order of approximation, to isotropie sea.ttering cross-seetions,
and are performed using.two definitions of transport eross-seetions :

1°) STR, eurrent weighted (used in diffusion)(results given in the
Table)

2 0) STRTR, flux wei.ght.ed ;

- in two dimensions (RZ).

The devia.tions between one and two dimensions diffusion results are also
given.

- TAB L E II-4-

SNEAK - 6A CONTROL ROD EXPERJMENT.
CCMPARISONS OF TRANSPORT AND DImJSION RESULTS.

Rela.tive changes or Diffusion 2-D Diffusion 1 - D Diffusion 2-D
the reactivities (1c) .... Diffusion l-D .... Transport 1-D .... Tra.nsport 2-D

ref - B
4C

- 3·3 -3·5 -5·0

ref - Na + 13·0 -1.e -e.6

B
4C - Na - e·3 -4.0 -4.1

The definition of the transport eross-seetioninfluenees the results by
about 1 %, the STRTR results being systematieally la.rger.

For the reaetivity worth of the absorbez- B4C, the one- and two-dimen
siona.l transport effects a.re eompa.ra.ble (3.5 and 5.0 %), a nd they comoa're
rela.tively vlell with the 7 oja effeet obta.ined f'or' SNEAK-2C (2).

For the rea.etivity worth er the sodium follower, the t.ranspor-t effects
in one (1.e oja) and in two dimensions (e.6 oja) are eompletely different,
sinee only in 2-D, the a.dva.nta.ge of transport theory in eorreetly des
cribing the axial leaka.gebeeomes effective.; They also differ from the
26 %effect f'ound rcr SNEAK-2C [2). The latter is elearly due to the
different core heights.
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For the sodäum f'o.Ll.ower rea.ctivity worth, one deduces that a geometrical
model which conta.ins the a.xial direction (Le., tvlo-dimensional in this
case ) is needed in order to give a meaningful transportcorrection
(transport va.lue - diffusion va.lue) .

As far as rela.tive power density traverses are concerned, the comparisons
made give tpe following conclusions :

- one- a.nd two-d.imensiona.lresults agree fairly weIl, 8.S weIl in diffu
sion, a.s in transport ; the use of a second dimension in the model
brings therefore here no significant advarrtage ;

- the transport results obtained with the two different definitions of
transport cross- sectäons considered (STR and STRTR) are identical
(within 0.1 %) ;

- for aLl, tpe points Loca ted fa.r from core boundar-Les, the transport and
the diffusion results a.gree fa.irlywell (within 0.310);

- at boundard.es, .one cbserves the following maxtmum deviations (trans
port-diffusion/diffusion) :

core/bla.nket, axial traverse
B4C rod/core, ra.dia.l traverse
Na rOd/core, radial traverse

- 0·5 %
- 1.4 10
- 0·5 10

Fig. 11-8 illustra.tes this compaz-Lson of diffusion and tra.nsport results.

For the ca.ses considered (full insertion of rods}, the use of tra.nsport
instea.d of diffusion, in the ca.lcula.tions, does not improve significa.nt
ly the prediction cf the experimental power density tra.verses.
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3.~ CONTROL ROD EXPERJMENTS.

3·1. SCOPE OF THE CONTROL ROD EJa'ERIMENT IN SNEAK-6D.

The assembly 6D ,,'8,S utilized for further control rod experiments. A
pa.rticula,r wish of the 1YIASURCA-team was the consd.de.ra'tLon or only fully
inserted control rods and, respectively, rod f'ollowers. In order to
preserve syrnmetry, the upper axial blanket, as 'weIl as the Lower a.xial
bla.nket, were kept free frOrn absorber, and respectively, rod f'ollower
material as far as i t was possible in view cf safety requirements. In
control rod experiments,a.. number of different core types had to be
bui.Lt-up , A core type is defined as an e.ssembIy with a certa.in absorber
or follower in the core center and a defined number er additionally
loaded radia.l core elements (additionally loaded core elements in r-eLa
tion to the "clean critical"). Therefore, in Ta.ble III-1 are given, f'or
the entire control rod experiment, the rea.lized core typeswith their
reactivity difference in compazLson to the previously given core type.
All measured reactivity differences have an accuracy of± 5 10 on the
absolute worths. Through addition of the reactivity differences, one
derives, for example, the worth of

a , f'our sodium elements with respect to the reference core ;

b , f'our aluminium elements with respect to the reference core ;

c , f'our tarrta.rum elements wi'th respect to f'our aluminium elements;

d. four boron ca.rbide elements with respect to four sodium elements
and so forth .

The re rerence core is here, by definition, Ldent.LcaL with the "clean
critica.l" plus five a.dditional radial core elements. Concerning the
loa.ding or the control rods, the following r-ema.rks are given :

a.• a sodf.um element wa.s inserted in the core region as a SNEAK element
tube filled with .MASURCA sodium rodlets.

The Na element in 6D differs therefore from the Na, element of 6A by
i ts heterogeneous structure ; the homogeneized composf,tions are very
close to each other (see Appendix). ':"

b . An aluminium element was a Sl'JEAK element tube filled with SNEAK a.Lu
minium ma.trices (as in SNEAK-6A).

c , A tantalum element was a SNEAK element tube filled ,'lith SNEAK a.lumi
nium matird.ces conta.ining ta.ntalum rodlets (as in SNEAK-6A).

d , A boron carbide element was a SNEAK element tube filled with boz-on
caz-bd.de (as in SNEAK-6A).
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e _ A stainless steel element was a SNEAK element tube filled \nth steel
blocks of 2 -5 cm height. This eLemerrt, which simtila.tes the steel
dummy elementsused at the s tar-t.-up of the PHENIX reect.or wa.s not
used in SNEAK-6A.

The compositions of all these media are given in Appendix.

3.2. EVAL'UAT10N OF THE REACTIV1TY CHANGES IN 26 GROUPS •

The eva.luation cf the control rod experiments was perfo:rm.ed in 26 groups
"dth the two-dimensiona.l diffusion theory program DIXY in RZ geomet.ry ,
The cross-section set employed was the MOXTOT set 11]. The experimental
steps quoted in Ta.ble II1-1 were f'o.LLowed. as well S.S possible in the ca.I
cula.td.ons . Every step in Table 111-1 coz-responds to a critica.lity cal
cula.tion. Seme experimental steps were omitted in order to save computer
time.

In the diffusion theory ce.Lculs.t.Lons, the shim and safety rods er SNEAK
were considered fully withdra.wn (absorber out) with the followers smeared
over their respective zones.

Ta.ble 111-2 corrta.Lns the core types considered in the ca.lcula.tiona.l eva-
100.tion arid their critica.lity constantsk. .

The core type numbers a.re distinguished from those in Table 111-1 by an
apostrrophe , In a.ddition to the keff worths for the core types er
Ta.ble 111-2, the dela.yed neunron fra.ction ß eff, wa.s also calcula.ted, in
order to obtain an impression er the va.ria. tion of this qua.ntity "lith in
creasing number of radial core elements and absorber rods and in order
to be abLe to convert the calcula.ted reactivity differences & to cents
with a.srea.listic as possible ß eff worths. The calcula.ted reactivity
difference in ~ between two core types corresponds to the difference of
two keff worths divided by the ßeff or the final core type.

~e core type 13 (Table 111-2) wa.s not res.lized in the experiment. The worth
er f'our boron carbide elements with respect to f'our tanta.Ium elements was measu
red in the subcritical range .
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- TAB L E III-1-

SlMMARY OF TEE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF TEE
CON'.I'ROL ROD EXPERThlENTS IN S:NEAK - 6D.

Care type

."

1. "C'Lean cri t.Lca.L'' + 5 EL.

2. "C'Lean critical ll +"5 EL. + 1 Na.

3· "C'Lean critica.l" + 19 EL. + 1 Na.

4. "Clean critical" + 19 EL. + 4 Na.

5· "c.Lean critica.l" + 21 EL. + 4 Na.

6. "Clean critical" + 19 EL. + 4 Na

7· "Clean cri t.Lca.L" + 19 EL. + 4 Al

8. "C'Lean critica.l ll + 25 EL. + 4 Al

9· "CLean critica.l" + 25 EL. + 3 Al
+ 1 SS

10. IIClean critical" + 25 EL. + 4 SS

11. "CLean critica.l" + 23 EL. + 4 SS

12. "Cil.ea.n critical ll + 28 EL. + 4 SS

13· "C'Lean critica.l ll + 2t) EL. + 4ss
(+)

14. "Clean critical ll + 26 EL. + 4ss
(+ )

15· "C'Iean crLt LcaL'' + 31 EL. + 4 SS
(+)

16. "C'Iean critical" + 31 EL. + 3 SS
(+) + 1 B

4C
(+)

17· "Clean critical" + 31 EL. +1 B4C
(+)

18. "C'Lean critical" + 32 EL.+1B4C
(+)

19· "Clean crit ical" + 32 EL. + 4 Ta
(+)

20. "CLean critical" + 52 EL. + 4 Ta
(+)

Rea.ctivitydifference with respect to
the preceding core type (~)

,.

0.0

- 52·3

+ 139J~

- 145·4

+ 16.1

16.0

- 13·2

+ 56.6

5·7

17·6

- 16·3

+ 40·9

- 23.8

- 15·3

+ 42.8

- 220·3
(subcritica.l mea.surement)

+ 162.2

+ 8.8

- 230.2
(subcritica.l meaauremerrt )

+ 181.7

'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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TABLE 111-1 (continued)

Coretype Reactivity difference with respect to
the preceding core type ( ~)

~

21- "Clean critica.l" + 57 EL. + 4 Ta. + 44·9
(+)

22. "Clean critical" +59 EL. + 4 Ta. + 17.0
(+)

23· "Clean critica.l" + 59 EL. +4 Ta." - 6.4
(+)

24. "Clean critical" +60 EL. +4 Ta" + 6.0
(+)

25· "Clean critica.l" + 61 EL. + 4 Ta" + 6.8
(+)

26. "Clean critical" + 59 EL. +4 Ta" - 12·7
(+)

27· "Clea.n critical" + 60 EL. +4 TA" + 8.1
(+)

28. "Clean critical" + 61 EL. +4 Ta" + 7·6
(+)

29· "Clean critical" + 62 EL. +4 Ta." + 7·6
(+)

30• "C'l.ean critical" + 62 si.. + 4 B4C - 345 ·7
(+) (subcritica.l measuremerrt )

31- "Clean critical" + 101 EL. + 4 B4C + 342.9
(+)

32· "Clean eritical" + 102 EL. +4 B4C + 5·2
(+)

(+) The upper a.xial bla.nket part of these elements is filled vlith B4C because of
safety reasons .

Footnotes : 1 0
) "Clean critica,l" is the core consisting of 369 core elements

with ßeff = 397.,34 x 10-5 ;

2 0
) 4 SS mea.ns : the f'our centra.l MASURCA elements wer-e z-epIaced by

elements which were filled with steel bloekswithin the core re
gion;

3 0
) The 4 Ta." elements ha.ve the same homogeneous a.tom density as the

4 Ta. elements, but another eell structure : the smaLL Ta pins are
dfsp.laced downwards (see Fig. 11-2)-.
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- TAB L E II1-2-

CORE TYPES CONSIDERED IN THE CALCULATION5, WITH THEIR CALCULATED
CRITICALITY CONSTANTS AND DELAYED NEUTRON FBACTIONS.

C ü r e keff ßef f

ß ef f
397·34-5

l' . "Clean critical ll + 5 EL. 0.9914/0 399·03-5 1.004

2' • "Clean critica.l" + 5 EL. + 1 Na. 0.9891/1 400.15-5 1.007

3' • "Clean critica.l ll + 19 EL. + 1 Na. 0.9956/0 404.67-5 1.018

4' . "Clean critica.l" + 19.EL. + 4 Na. 0.9'093/5 407.96-5 1.026

5' • "Clean critical" + 19 EL. + 4 Al 0.9'090/3 407 ·54-5 1.025

6' . "Clean critica.l" + 25 EL. + 4 Al 0.9918/0 409.50-5 1.030

7' • "Clean critica.l" + 25 EL. + 4 SS 0.9908/1 409.40-5 1.030

'0' • "Clea.n cr-Lt.Lca.L" + 28 EL. + 4 ss 0.9921/7 410·35-5 1.032

9' • "Clean critical ll + 28 EL. + 4 SS (+) 0.9911/4 410.62-5 1.033

10' . "Clean cr-Lt LcaL" + 31 EL. + 4 SS (+) 0.9924/'0 411.59-5 1.035

11' • "Clean crLt.Lce.L" + 31 EL.+1 B
4C

(+) 0.9'093/'0 411.99-5 1.036

12' • "ciean critical" + 31 EL. + 4 Ta. (+) 0.9777/0 416·'03-5 1.049

13' • "Clea.n critica.l" +101 EL. + 4 Ta (+) 1.0065/9 43'0·7'0-5 1.104

14' • "Clea.n critica.l" +101 EL. + 4 B
4C

(+) 0.9930/7 445 ·39-5 1.120

Für expIana'td.ons, see Table III-l.
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Therefore, f'or exa.mple, the rea.ctivity er a sod.Lum element \vith respect
to the reference core (core type l' a.nd core type 2') is

& (1 Na. 4" Core reference) = 0 .9<3911 - 0.99140 J.i 100 ~
0.0040015

In a simila.r ma.nner, one obtains from core type 3' and core type 4',
the worth &~~(4 Na. -. 1 Na)a.nd from core type 4' and core type 5', the
worth&--- (4 Al -. 4 Na.), etc. Through combination cf such generated
reactivity differences, one ge't s the control rod worthsj which 'ln"e-_' shown
in Ta.ble 111-3 and which shoul.d correspond to the experimental control
rod wor ths ofTable 111-1. Ta.ble 111-3 gives a compar-Lson of calcula.ted
and corresponding mea.sured control rod worths, in addition the ratio er
ce.Lcu.latd.onaLvto experimenta.l worths is shown in the la.st co'Iumn.

-TA$ L E 111-3 -

EVALUATION OF TEE CONTROL ROD EXPERIMENTS IN SNEAK-6D IN 26 GROUPS
(CCMI'ARISON OF EXPERlMENT AND CALCULATION).

Types er measurement
Experimental Calcula.tion- c/EresultsE al results C

1 Na - core reference - 52·3 ~ - 57.2 ~ 1.09

4 Na. - core reference - 197·7 ~ - 210.4 ~ 1.06

4 Al - core reference - 210·9 ~ - 21cL3 ~ 1.03

4 SS - core reference - 234.2 ~ - 242.5 ~ 1.03

4 SS (+) - core reference - 258.0 ~ - 267·6 ~ 1.03

4 SS (+) - 4Ss - 23.8 ~ - 25·1 rt 1 •. 0)

1 B
4C

(+) - core reference - 316.1 ~ - 342.8 ~ 1.08

1 B
4C

(+) - 1 Na - 263.8 ~ - 285.6 rj 1.08

4 Ta." (+) - core reference - 552·7 ~ 623·0 rt 1.12
4 Ta. (-: reference 546·3 ~

- 1.14- core -
4 Ta" (+) - 4 Al - 341.8 ~ 404·7 rj 1.18
4 Ta. (+) - 4 Al - 335.4 ~

- 1.20

4 B
4C

(+) - core reference - 898.4 ~ - 926·5 rj 1.03

4 B
4C

(+ ) - 4 Na - 700.7 ~ - 716.1 rj 1.02

Fcr exp.Ianatd.on, see Table 111-1.
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For most of the control rod calcula.tions, one ha.lf er the rea.ctor was
considered, with e1 mesh points in the R-direction and 111 mesh points
in the Z-direction.

For each criticality calcula.tion, the source iteration was continued
until the difference between two succeeding keff va.lues W.S not greater
tha.n 5.10-5 (on most casea, it was 2.10-5).

Utilizing the smallest ß eff worth of 399.03.10-5, one thus finds a maximum
numerica.l error of ± 2.5 ~ rcr the ana.lytica.l results.

From the tabula.ted ß eff worths er Ta.ble III-2 for the va.rious core types,
one sees tha.t ßeff does.not. only Lncrease with the increasing number er
radial core elements but also with increa.singshut-g.Q''ffirE:!_~Gj;jY'itLgf

the central control rod even tbough the first effect domina.tes • The ;La.tter
effect is attributed to the fact tha.t the control rod "displa.ces" the
flux fromthe center to the outer uranäum z one , In rela.tion to the
"clean cr-Lt Lca.l." ß eff increases a.bout 12 10 in the ce.se er 101 ra.dial core
elements and 4 boron carbide rods in the center.

3.3. RADIAL REACTION RATE DISTRIBUTION IN THE PRESENCE OF CONTROL RODS.

In the presence er f'our central S:NEAK elements filled with boron carbide,
the radial fission rate distribution per atoms for u235 and u2,3(:) 80S well
as the radial capture rate distribution of u235 were measured , They were
also measured ror the ce.se er four steel block filled SNEAK eLemente .
viithin the control rod, thera.te measurement s were performed with f'od.Ls ,
About 10 cm from the cerrtez, the mea.surements were continued with cnam
bers. The measured rates, normalized to a va.lue outside the rod about
8.5 cm off-center, are shown in Fig. III-2, III-3 and III-4 indicated
by crosses. The horizontal length of the bars corresponds either to the
length of the cha.mber or to the size of the foil while the length of the
vertical bar is a mea.sure for the experimental error. The mea.surements
were ma.de in the core mid-pla.ne.

The solid curves represent the Se-corrected rates per atom which were
calcula.ted in (X, Y)-geometry using compos:Lt1on dependent bucklings in 26
groups , The normalization point f'or the ca.lcula.tedrates is shifted by
about haLf a centimeter to the right with respect to the normalization
point of the experimenta.l results.

The fa.irly good a.greement between ca.lcula.tion arid experiment inside the
control rods wa.s broug1lt about by the Sö-correction. The OO-correction
outside the rod is negligible.
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In the ca.lcula.tiona.l modeL, 10
16

(a.toms/cm3) were a.dded to the com:posi
tions of the c<Jrr~rol:_~<?~~~Cl_~~.lcula.tethe rates. This corres:ponds
essentia.lly to infinite dilution or negligible self-shielding whi.ch is a
r-easonabLe essumpt.Lon, exce:pt for the 1]23e ca.:pture rate in sbeeL, where
the self- shd.eLdlng of the f'of.L cannof be neglected. One can account
approximately for the real self-shielding of the foil by introducing for
#38 in steel an atom density N($ which is defined in the following vJay :

1

Here is thickness of the foil j

atom d.ensity er if38
in thefoil j

totalcross-section or steel.

In the :present core" one gets

I ~6 20 ( -3)N8 = 3·0 .10 cm

With this a tom density, one achieves a satisfactory agreement between the
calcula.ted and measured U2.J8 ca:pture rate traverse inside the steel rod.
Due to thedifferent self-shielding factors of' the rod arid the z one Z1M,
there appear-s a discontinuity in the ca.lcula.tion er the u238 ca:pture rate
traverse at the surfaceof the rod.

The radda.L traverses for J:f~5. "J:f~' and rJ3
8

t
in the presence. J.ssJ.on J.sSJ.on ca.:p ure

of a B4C rod show a minimum in :the c~nte]:' Qf the rod which lies about
30-40 %beLow the maximim or the respective traverse in the Z1M z one ,
'itlith a central steel rod, the u2.3S

t
· · and U2

f
35 . traverses Lncz'ease

ca~ ure J.ssJ.on
towa.rds the rod center whiIe the ~f38. traverse is decreased by 40 10

J.ssJ.on
"'Jith res:pect to its maxämum ,

3.4. CCMPLEMENTARY CALCULATIONS USING OTHER METHODS.

The control rod experdmerrt in SNEAK-6D is evaluated herea.bove using diffu
siontheory, 26 group cross-sections er the MOXTOT set [7) without 8.ny
condensat.Lon, and 2-D (RZ) geometrica.l modeLs ,

The :preceding evaLuations of control rod experiment.s in SNEAK-2C [2) and
SNEAK-6A (see Cha.:pter 2) were made using a.Lso diffusion theory, but
NAPIMB [61 cross-sections reduced to rour groups a.nd generally other geo
metrica.l models such as 2-D (XY) arid 3-D (XY/Z).
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It was therefore attempted to correlate all these evaluations of control
rod experiments. For this purpose, the following complementary caLcula
tions were performed :

1 0
) the cases studied with the 2-D (RZ) model were reca.lcula.ted with the

2-D (XY) and with the 3-D (n/z synthesis) models (paragraph 3.4.1.);

2 0
) the most ty.pical cases of the 26 group study were recalcu18.ted in

four groups, with both cross-section sets NAP and MOXTOT. Paragraph
3.4.2. is concerned with keff and Alt, paragraph 3.4.3. vrUh the power
distributions.

This allows a methodical study of :

- comparabl.e results f'ound with eRZ), (n) and (rt/Z) models;

- the condensation effect with different geometrical models;

- the effect of using the cross-section sets MOXTOT and NAP.

This study completes similB.r investiga.tions made alrea.dy for SNEAK-2C [2] •

3.4.1. 26 group ca.lcula.tions in the (RZ). (n) and (XY!Z) geometries.

The series cf calculations made using the MOXTOT cross-section set
in the (RZ) ge Ollletry, was repeated in the (n) and (XY/Z) geome
tries. The ma'Ln goa.L wa.s to a,pply the KASY synthesis technique to
an experiment eva.Iuat.Lon in 26 groups , The (n) calcula.tions were
made ma.inly in order to genera.te tria.l funbtions for the synthes is .

i
In order to save computer time, the synthesis ce.Lculatd.cns with
26 groups were made using only one tria.l function. Since only
fully inserted rods were considered in SNEAK-6D (in the core part),
the trial function was chcsen representat.Lve or a core cross
section.

However, in the SNEAK-6D measurement.s, there were a.lso some ca.ses
in whf.ch the upper pa,rt er the control rod inside the axial bIanket
was changed, by filling i t with B

4
C for safety reasons .

For such changes, a synthesis using only one trial function canno't
give relevant results, even when the single core trial function is
calcula.ted with modified a.xia.l energy-dependent bucklings- which
was generally done , For these cases, the keff e.re given, but not
the rea.ctivity changes .

The keff ob'ta Lned by the (n) and (n/z), 26 group ca.lculB.tions,
ar-e listed in Table 111-4. These va.lues are numerica.lly accurate
"Vlithin .:t 3.10-5.
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- TAB L E 111-4-

ke'f FRCM (XY) AND (XY/Z) 26 GROUP CALCULAT10NS •
.L (S:NEAK _ 6D, CONlROL ROD STUDY).

"
Designation 01' the cores

SNEAK elements XY XY/Z
Additional Control rod

used for rod
edge elements nature

simulation

4 - - ·9~913 ·9~904

4 Na 1 .9~725 ·9~665
20 Na 1 •994e5 .99444
20 Na 4 .98913 ·9(5793
20 Al 4 .98(544 .9(577(5
24 Al 4 .9903(5 .9(5975
24 SS 4 ·9(5901 .9(5(502
28 SS 4 .9905(5 .9(5966
28 SS 4* .9(5914 ·9(5753
·32 SS 4* ·99092 ·9(5933
32 B4C rk .9(5e06 ·ge(501
32 Ta 4* .97626 ·97597

100 Ta 4* 1.00446 1.0046e
100 B

4C
4* •990el .99105

iiROd filled i-Jith B
4

C in upper axLaL b.lanket .

One observes the general a.greement between keff obtained in (1.'Y)
i~"i.th good bucklings (Le. energy-dependent va.lues extracted out
of preceding RZ ca.lcu18.tions) arid in (XY/Z) by synthesis : a.ll
keff agree Vlithin .001, except when there is a change in the upper
axial b18.nket region : the maximum difference then amount.s to
.0016.

Table III-5 beLow ShOVlS the calcula.tion-over-experiment ra.tios
f'or the reactivity changes, calcu18.ted in the (RZ), (XY) or (XY/Z)
geometries.

All the caLcu'lated reactivity changes Ak have been converted into
~ using the ßeff va.lues determined in each case in (RZ) geometry.
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- TAB L E 111-5-

REACTIVITY CHANGES (HZ), (XY) AND (XY/z)
CALCULATION-OVER-EXPERIMENT RATlOS c/E

(SNEAK-6D CONTROL ROD STUDY).

Designation of the steps HZ XY XY/z

Ref - Na. (1 )fNJr. 1.09 ·90 1.14

Ref - Na 1.06 ·95 1.11

Re f - Al 1.04 ·97 1.06
Ref - S8 1.03 1.01 1.13

Ref - B4C (l)'*k 1.os 1.oe 1.10
Na. (1) - B4C (1) 1.00 1.12 1.10

:fIi.
1.14 1.14Ref - Ta 1.17

Al - Tak 1.21 1.26 1.24
:fIi.

1.03 1.04Ref - B4c 1.05
Na - B

4C'*
1.02 1.06 1.03

"Ji. Rod f~lled with B
4

C in upper a.xia.l bla.nket.

kA (1 ) Mea,ns 1 SNEAK element; in the normaL case, four SNEAK elements constitute
the simula.ted control rod.

Com;parison XY-RZ :

The (XY) results ar-e as satisfa.ctory as it could be expected from
such an approx.lmate geometrical model (see also (2) ). In partieu
Lar, the reactivity changes ref - Ta and ref - B4C due to the in
sertion of absorbers arewell predicted ('with respect to the HZ
results) .

For the follower materials (Na., Al, a.Lso SS), i t wa.s a.lrea.dy no
ticed thatthe axia.l Leakage cf the neutrons 1'lithin these light
media. wa.s not well accourrted for by the (XY) model. In the pre
vious evaluations ([ 2), in this report Cha.pter 2) a universa.l B2
va Iue ,'la,S us ed, and the model gave a la.rge overestimate of the
reactivity ref - follower. Here energy- and spaca-dependerrt axi.e.L
buckling va.Iues extracted out of (RZ) calcula.tions a.re used, arid
the model gives an underestima.te of these reactivities
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Comparison RZ - XY/z :

From (RZ) to· (XY/Z), one observes a general increa.se of the caLcu
la.ted rea.ctivity changes by 1 to 5 oj; (except SS : 10 op) .

These increases ar'e summarIzed in Ta.ble III-6 for SNEAK-6D and
when . avaHabLe also for SNEAK-6A (from Chapter 2).

They a.re simila.r for the tw'O cores in the cases ref - B4C and Na 
B4C, but for ref - Na,the effect is la.rger in SNEAK-6D.

- TAB L E III-6-

EFFECTS ON REACTIVITY CHANGES (in ojo),
\-ffiEN USING THE (XY/Z) MODEL INSTEAD OF THE (RZ) MODEL.

Designation of the
SNEAK-6D SNEAK-6Acha.nges

Ref - Na. + 4.2 + 1.8

Ref - B4C + 1.9 + 1.3

Na. - B4C + 1.2 + 1.1

Ref - SS + 9·6 not ava.I Iab.Le

Ref - Al + 2.2 not ava.ila.ble

Ref - Ta. + 2.4 not avadIabl,e

Al-Ta, + 2·7 not avadIabIe

For thecase ref - SS, the increa.se (going fram RZ to XY/Z) is
surprisingly high.

Of course, the RZ and XY/Z results a.re not expected to coincide,
since the square section of the rod is cylinderized in (RZ).

Let us recall the tests er KASY synthesis method as described in
the report (5). The XY/Z synthesis results were compared 'ili th
direct three-dimensional (x YZ) results. In the first test presen
ted (ZPR-HI-48), the rea.ctivity changes due to the insertion or
a centra.l rod were calcula.ted. In particula.r, the reactivi,ty (Na.
B4C) wa.s exactly reproduced by KASY (within the convergence accura-.
cy), even when using only one trial function. The control rod
extended axially through the complete system, core + upper a.nd
lower axial b.Ianke t.s ,
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In SNEAK-6A or -2C, the rod extiended 'through the core +the upper
bla.nket. In SNEAK-6D, the rod extends through the core only for
Na. a.nd through the core + the upper bla.nket for B

4
C•

This Ls probably the rea.sonwhy the use of only one trial function
wa.s sufficient in the test case er 15], and not. in SNEAK-6D (SNEAK
6A being an intermedia.te ca.se).

In summa'ry, the tests performed here confirm tha.t the synthesis me
thod is aLso a.pplicable in 26 groups and yields sa.tisfactory va.lues
for keff and reactivity changes.

3.4.2. Four group study. k
ef f

and rea,ctivity worths.

The following typica,l cases have been selected

1- reference core ( clean critica.l + 5 edge elements) j

4. f'our Na. ( clean critica.l + 19 edge elements) j

5· fourAl ( clean critica.l + 19 edge elements)

7· fourSS ( clean critica.l + 25 edge elements) j

13· four Ta ( clean critical + 101 edge elements) j

14. four B
4C

( clean critica.l + 101 edge elements) .

The numbering of the ca.ses corresponds to Table 111-2.

The six cases were· reca lcula.ted in 2-D (RZ) geometry, using rour
group condensed cross-sections. The ca.ses nr 7 (SS) and nr 14
(B4C) "Tere a.lso recalcula.ted in 3-D (n/z), using rour group sec
tions.

This program of ce.Lculatdons wa.s performed using both MOXTOT and
NAPEMB cross-section sets.

As far as rea.ctivity worths of control rods a.re concerried, the
ma.in results ofthe 2-D (RZ) ca.lculations a.re given in Ta.ble 111-7.
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- TAB L E 111-7-

SNEAK-6D REACTIVITY WORTH~ MAIN (RZ) RESULTS.
EFFECT OF :NUMBER OF GROUPS AND OF CROSS-SECTION SET.

Calcula;tion-over-experiment ratio C/E
Designation of

the change
MOXTOT 26 groups MOXTOT 4 groups NAPIMB 4 grcups

Na - ref 1.06 1.08 1.12

Al - ref 1.03 1.00 1.0)

SS - ref 1.03 1.03 1.07

Ta, - ref 1.14 1.13 1.20

B4C - ref 1.03 1. 03 1.04

B
4C

- Na. 1.02 1.02 1.02

Ta. -Al 1.20 1.20 1.25

They ca.Ll, ror comments on :

- the condensation effect ;

- the effect of the cross-section set,

before being compared with the results previously obtained for
SNEAK-6A (see Chapter 2) and SNEAK-2C [2) •

Effect ofthe condensation :

The effect of the condensa.tion from 26 to 4 groups on keff arid
on the reactiyity worths of control rod ma.terials is shown nume
rically in Table 111-8. Not only the (RZ) MOXTOT results a.re
given, but also the other results of the present study (1-D
MOXTOT, 2-D(XY) MOXfOT, 3-D (XY/Z) MOXTOT). In addition, the re
sults er a previous condensat.Lon study on a 1-D modeL, NAP [2), of
a full plutonium reactor (SNEAK-2B) with a centra.l rod a.re inclu-

--_... --

ded.
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- TAB L E 111-8-

EFFECT OF CONDENSAT10N ON keff AND &

(SNEAK-6D CONTROL ROD STUDY).

-5 )A. Effect on keff in 10 Al\. (modifica.tion from 26 to 4 groups.

Present study (Zl/R1/blanket) Previous study [2]
Designa.tion

(Zl/Z2/Bla,nket)
of the ca.ses

2-D (RZ) 1-D 2-D (XY) 3-D(XY/Z) 1-D NAP
MOXTOT MOXTOT MOXTOT MOXTOT

Ref + e6 +36* + 50

Na. + 72 + 34 + 39

Al + 1:1.3 + 33 + 65

SS + e4 + 40 + 65 + 202 -
Ta. + 119 + 26 + 65

B
4

C + e6 +31 + 79 + 207 + 3e

B. Effect on rea.ctivity cha.nges in relative %.

Designation
of the cha.nges

ref - Na,

ref - Al

ref - SS

ref - Ta.

ref - B
4C

Na. - B4C
AI- Ta.

Present study (Zl/Rl/bla.nket)

2-D (RZ) MOXTOT 1-D MOXTOT

+ 1.9 + 0·3

- 2.e +0.4

- 0 .•4 - 0·3

- 0·9 + 0·5

+ 0.2 + 0.2

- 0.2 + 0·5

- 0.1 + 0.2

Previous study [2]
(Zl/Z2/Blanket)

1-D NAP

+ 1.6

- 2·5

- 1.2

+ 0·5

o.
o.
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The immediate conclusion which ma.y be drawn from Table 111-(1 is
very satisfactory : whatever the geometrical model or cross
section set ma.y be, thela.rgest effect due to condensation from
26 to l~ groups on reactivity cha.nges Ls sma.ller tha.n 3 i rela.tive.

1t is to be noticed that the figures presented in pa.rt B of
Table 111-(1 give rather guiding vs.Lues than actua.l corrections.
This isdue to the facttha.t the four group calcula.tions have only
been repea.ted f'or afew typica.l cases and not for aLl.,

A reactivity such as ref.,. Na. 1'18.S measured 80S a sum of several
single steps in cores of different sizes. All these steps were
simula.ted in the calcula.tions wi th 26 groups birt not in the cal
cula.tion ,vith f'our groups .

The effect cf core size on the calcula.ted corrections (26 to 4
groups) 1'18.S ta.ken into. accourrt by convert.ing aLl, the 6.k in ~,

using the ßeff listed in Table 1II-2.

The dependence of the condensation effect On the geometrica.l model
used is of the same order er ma.gnitude aa the effect i tself. For
the reactivity SS - B4C, this is shown by the follo,,,ing vaIues :

condensa.tion effect SS - B4C :

+ 0.2 ~ (2-D,RZ) ; + 0.4 ~ (l-D) ; - 0.3 ~ (2-D,XY) ;
+ 0.4 cjo (3-D,XY!Z).

Effect of the cross~section set (MOXTOT or NAP).

The effect of using the NAP set instead of the MOXTOT set is de
tailedin Ta.ble 111-9 beLow , From the present study, two types
ofcalcula.tiöns a.re included : 2-D (RZ) f'our groups a.nd l-D 26
grcups . Previous results, extra.cted from (2) ror a tull plutonium
reactor (SNEAK-2B) vlith a. centra.l rod az-e also given in the Ta.ble.
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- TAB L E III-9-

EFFECT OF USING NAP INSTEAD OF MOXTOT ON
REACTIVITY CHANGES (IN REIATIVE 10) •

(SNEAK-6D CONTROL ROD STUDY).

Present study (Zl/R1!blanket) Previous study [2]
Designa.tion

(Zl!Z2!blanket)er the changes
,2-D (RZ), 4 groups 1-D, 26 groups

1-D, 26 groups

ref - Na, + 3·/::$ + 3·3 - 1.3

ref - Al + 4.6 + 6·9 O.

ref - SS + 3·7 + 3·7 -

ref - Ta + 6·9 + 5·5 - 1.6

ref - B
4C

+ 1.5 + 2.1 - 3·0

Na. - B
4C

+ 0.4 + 1.7 - 3·6

Al- Ta. + 4.5 + 4·7 - 3·0

The vaLue s given in the first column (2-D, RZ 4 groups ) ta.ken e.s
the ba.sicones in this study; were already used in the preceding
Table III-7 ror a compar-Lson between MOXTOT arid NAP.

Here aga.Ln, as in the paragraph on condensation effects, i t is to
be noticed tha.t due to the reduced number er ce.ses considered the
effects listed here are to be understood e.s guidingva,lues rather
than exact ones ,

The 6k differences calculated were also converted into ~ a.nd made
in this manne'r ra.ther independent on the cor-e size.

One observes tha.t for SNEAK-6D, the effects on the rea.ctivity
wor'ths of' control rods when employing NAP instea.d of MOXTOT, a.re
very simila,r in one- or two-dimensiona,l modeLs ,

Olle observes different effects in SNEAK-6D which ha.s an U-driver
and in SNEAK-2B which is calculated as an a.Ll, Pu-core ; the sign
Ls even inversed. In both ccres, the control rod is p.laced a't the
center of the same zone Zl.
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This differenceis due to the fact that the rela.tive weight of
a Pu-zone whf.ch is surrounded by aU-zone is caLcu.la'ted higher by
NAP than by MOXTOT. Therefore in SNEAK-6D, the transition fram
NOXTOT to NAP brings an additional increase in the rod v70rth whf.ch
is absentin SNEAK-2B.

3.4.3. Four group stu~y. reaction rate distributions.

The if3
8

and Pu239 axial fission traverses for the reference core
were calcula.ted "inth the MOXTOT set in 26 and 4 groups, and with
the NAPP.MB set in 4 groups.

The resulting curves for the Pu239 fission, ncrmaIdzed to unity
at the core center, are given in Fig. 111-5.

There a re no very importa.nt df.screpancd.es between the different
results.

In the core region, the condenee.td.on fram 26 to 4 groups causes
the fission ra.tes to be generally lower by about 2 cjo (7 10 af the
core-bla.nket interface) f'or u238 and by about 1 ic (", 0 at the
interface) for Pu239 .

In the bla.nket region, the sign er the difference is reversed.

The use of NAP instead of NOXTOT results in simila.r changes but
generally smaller, except for Pu239 fission in blanket.

The follo"iving table gives the influence cf the condensation a;nd er
changing the cross-section set fOr the spectral indices (in the
core center) "ivhich are used in order to derive the power distribu
tions from the reaction rate distributions.

Theindices are very weakly affected by the condensation. The
change er cross-section set has er course a significant effect.

Indices 26 groups MOXTOT 4 groups MOXTOT 4 groups NAPIMB

(J f8 / (J f9 0.0279 0.0279 0.0289

(J f5 / (J f9 1.1080 1.110) 1.1513

(J eS / (J c9 0.1469 0.1461 0.1582
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The radial t.raversea tror the r138 and Pu239 f'Las Lon. and f'or r1:J3
ca.pture were caLcu.Iated using the three different methods, ror
the ca.se of a cerrt.raL control rod made er stainless steel er B

4C.

Fig. III-6 shows the Pu239 fission traV'erse through the Z1hl fuel
region wi th a. cerrtraL B

4
C rod.

As above the condensation has no noticea.ble influence on the spec
tra.l indices. \'1ith B4C, the maximum effects on the relative tra
verses are respectiV'ely

f'or' Pu239 fission : 1 cjo in the central z one,
2cjo within the rod;

ror r138 fission : < 1 cjo in the centra.l z one,
1 10 within the rod ;

for r138 ca.pture 1 cjc in the central zone ,
3 cjc within the rod.

Hith SS, these effects ar'e generally 1 ojo la.rger.

Using NAP instea.d cf MOXTOT results in effects on the traverses
which are of the same order.

3.5. C(lIIPARISON WITH THE SNEAK-6A ArID THE SNEAK-2C RESULTS.

3.5.1. Prediction of rea.ctiV'ity cha.nges : 1°) Na - B4f..

Table III-10 beLow compares the predictions of the reactivity
changes (Le. the ca.lcula.tion-over-experiment ra.tios eiE) aasoc le.
ted with the Na. - B4C control rod in the experiments S:NEAK-6D
(this Cha.pter), - 6A (see Cha.pter 2) and -2C [2] •

These predictions correspond to the use of the same methods :
diffusion theory, 4 group condensed cross-sections, NAP set,
2-D (HZ) or 3-D (X YZ) model. Same er these results were directly
obta.Lned, others not : appropria.te corrections were then a.pplied.
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-T A B L E . III-l0 -

. CCMPAR:E;DPREDICTIONS OF REACTIVITY CHANGES
Na. - B

4
C IN SNEAK-6D, -6A AND -2C (4 GROUPS ) •

Reactivi ty changes,
calcula.tion-over-experiment ratios

Methods and cores C/E

ref - Na ref - B
4C

Na. - B
4C

XY I z geometry
"

SNEAK-6D 1.16 1.06 1.03

SNEAK--6A (from Cha.pter 2) 1.11 1.04 1.02

SNEAK-2C (from (2] ) 1.25 1.01 0·93

RZ geometry

SNEAK-6D 1.12 1.04 1.02

SNEAK-6A (from Chapter 2) 1.09 1.03 1.01

For' thereactivity ref - Na, one observes that the C/E ratios ror
SNEAK-6D are 3 to 5 10 la.rger tha.n the -6A one s . The difference
doe s not exceed the experimenta.l accuracy of 5 10. Since the Na
f'o.Ll.owe r is made of rodlets in -6D arid of pla.telets in -6A, the
difference may be due to the different antsot.ropy, In addf,tion,
the ca.ses-6Aa.nd -6D ar-e not exactlycompa.rable as far as the
loading of the red position in the axial bla.nket region is con
cerned : in -6A, the f'o'Ll.ower extends through core arid axial
bla.nket, in -6D through the core only. One may therefore conclu
de that the -6D results confirm weIl the -6A ones.

For the same reactivity ref - Na, the overestimate of the predic
tions VW.s much la.rger in -2C tha.n in -6A and -6D. Here, one must
consider tha.t the height er SNEAK-2C was önly 60 cm vlhi1e. that of
-6A arid -6D ''18.s 90cm. If one a.ttributes as in [21 the general
overestima.te of' diffusionca.lcula.tions f'cr the rea.ctivity diffe
rence upon introduction of' such a light medium to an Lnadequate
treatment of the axial neutron Leakage, the reduction of the
overestimate vath an increased core height is expla.inable.
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For the rea.ctivity ref - B4C, one observes a good a.greement be'tween
the c/E va.Lues in -6A arid -6D, the results for the }a,tter being 1
to 2 ujo la.rger. Both results are la;rger tha,n the -2C vaIues by 3
to 5 10.

3.5.2. Prediction of rea.ctivity cha.nges : 2°) Al - Ta..

Ta,ble III-ll beLow compares simila.rly the predictions of reactivi
ties associated with the Al- Ta. control rod.

- TA BL E 111-11-

CQ.1PARED PREDICTIONS OF REACTIVITYCHANGES Al - Ta. IN
SNEAK-6D, -6A AND -2C (4 groups).

Rea,ctivity cha.nges,
calcula.tion-over-ex:Periment ra.tios

Methods and cores c/E

ref - Al ref - Ta, Al- Ta

XY / z geometry

SNEAK..6D 1.07 1.22 1.2C1

SNEAK-6A (fram Chapter 2) 0.Cl9 1.04 1.13

SNEAK-2C (rrom [2] ) 1.13 1.0Cl 1.04

_.-_._---
The da.ta arescattering widely and no comprehensive expla.nation can
be offered for this B.S er now. Part er the irregUla.rities may be
due to the inconsistent lOB.ding er the upper axial bla.nket in the
rod positions.

This Loadäng is e.s f'o.LLows :

Al follower Ta. absorben

SNEAK-6D

SNEAK-6A

SNEAK..;2C

blanket materia.l

20 cm Al, 20 cm B4C
Al
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However, the effectof these different loa.dings in the b18.nket
region (taken into accourrt in the calcula.tion modeL) shou.Ld be
well"'below tlie -d:i:screpänCJ:es-!'ounnbe1:.ween tJ:le a.ssymblies.

"
3.5.3. Further comments on the reactivity evalua.tions.

i

a.. The three assemblies SNEAK-2C, -6A arid -öD had neither the same
volume ratios plutonium over uranium, nor the same disposition
of the plutonium in the core.

For these r easons; the ßeff va.lues corresponding to the va.rious
reference cores were different

3.97 10-3 in 6D [51
4.21 10-3 in 6A (1)

5.10 10-3 in 2C [2l.

However, some specific uncerta.inties rema.in roz- the indiV'idua.l
assemblies and cause differencia.tion in 80 global eva.lua.tion :

- in 6D arid 6A the uncertainty on the dela.yed neutron pa.rameters
for plutonium, vThichis placed a.t the ccre center;

- in 2C, the errors caused by the complica.ted distribution or
the different fuel zones in the core.

b , Only compa.rable resultshave been gathered here. This para
graph therefore does not include importa.nt experiments whd.ch
wereperformed in only one a.ssembly, such as :

- pa.rtia.l insertion of control rods (SNEAK-6A, see Cha.pter 2);

- control rod pla.ced in off-center positions (SNEAK-2C, see [2],
or SNEAK"6A, see Chapter 2).

c. The cross-sectionset which sha11 give good results in the eva.
Luat.Lon of control rod 't-lorths must predict equa.lly weLl, the
keff (or the ~) er the different core z ones , "Vlith such 80 set,
no fa.ulty wef.ghtd.ng er the different core zones will perturb
the eva.lua.tion.
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3.5.4. Prediction of relative power distributions.

In SNEAK-2C [2], the results er the evalua'tf.on of the relative
power distributions in the core (core average vaLue normaldzed
to unity) could be summardzed in the fo~lowing "I'lS.y. Using diffu
sion theory, 4 group cross-sections condensed from the NAP set
arid the X YZ model, Leada, in a core without any control rod to an
overestima.te of 1 10 on the radia.l maximum-rto-average vpowe.r ratio,
and e.Lso 1 ojo on the corresponding a.xia.l ratio.

In the presence o f a. central control rod pa.rtia.lly or fully in
ser-ted, this prediction is wcrsened by additiona.lly 1 oj, radia.lly
and 2 10 axially.

The total effect of using transport instea.d er diffusion, MOXTOT
instead of NAP, and heterogeneity corrected cross-sections instead
or homogeneous ones, is about 1 10 ma.ximum.

The S:NEAK-6A results, extra.cted from Cha.pter 2, confirm the 2C
results, as well in the radial direction as in the axda.L one,
a.s fa,r a.s the maxdmum-fio-average power ra.tios az-e concerned ,

Simila,r results are found for S:NEAK-6D when the measured fission
traverses are combined to a power tra.verse and compa.red to ca.Lcu
la.tions.

3.6. CCMPARISONS WITH RESULTS OF THE :FRIDl::H..·EVALUATION.

3.6.1. The SNEAK-6D program, with its central zone made er MASURCA rod
lets, has been performed mainly according to the wishes er the
French group of, MASURCA (Cada.ra.che).

The French group has evaluated the 6D experiments with i ts own
mebhods • The report l:;l details this evalua.tion and compares
French and GfK results. As far as control rod experdments are
concerned, the GfK results are precisely those given in sections
3.2. and 3.3. of the present report (diffusion theory, 26 groups,
MOXTOT set, RZ geometry).

A summa.ry er these compaz-Lsons, extracted out er l:;l, is given
below.

3.6.2. Concerning reactivities, the main results obtaIned with both
approaches are given in Table III-12 below.
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- TA B LE III-12-

SNEAK-6D'CONTROL ROD EXPERIMENTS

CQ.1PARISON OF FRENCH AND GfK RESULTS: E; C (op)

2.,.D (RZ) GEQv1ETRICAL MODEL

French results GfK results
Reactivity aga.inst reference SETR set., MOXTOT set,

(fuel) Version 2 26 groups
-

25 groups (see Ta.ble III-3),

1 Na. -32 - 9
1 B4C - 15 - 8

Na. - 21 - 6
Al - 19 - 3
SS - 16 - 3

Ta. - 19 - 12
B4C - 12 - 3

The French results call for an explanation or the approach, which
is completely different. In the ca.lcula.tional model (2-D, RZ),
one reaches critica.lity by radius iterations. For each insertion
of control rod, the critica.l ccre radius is therefore determined
a.nd the varia.tion of critica.l radius 6.Rc due to the insertion of
the rod is considered 80S the basic result, in order to be compa
red with the experimentally determined va,ria,tion ARE. The la.tter
is corrected for the presence of partia.lly inserted SNEAK shdm
rods.

Such an eva.lua.tion is made independent or a,ny ßeff influence, con
tra.ry to the eva.lua.tions based on rod rea,ctivities in ~, which
a.re directly a.ffected by the uncertainty or the ce.Lcu'lat.ed ßeff
vaIue , One may therefore assume when compa.ring both eve.Lua't.Lons
from a basic point er view (improvement of cross-section sets arid
of method er ca.lcula.tion), that the Gf'K results a.re a,ffected by
about 16 10 uncer-ta lrrty, resulting from a quadratä,c combina.tion of
5 ajc (experimenta.l errors) and 15 ajc (uncerta.inty on ßeff) ; on the
other hand, the French results should be affected by a very sma.ll
uncerta.inty, or 1 to 2 '{o, resulting from errors in some correc
tions.
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3.6.3. One observes tmmediately tha.t the French ratios E ~ C are syste

matica.lly la,rger tha,n the GfK data (more negatdve ); by the er-der
of 10 - 15 70. The influence of ßeff on the GfK results could be
suspected to be the reason.

If one corrects howevcr the calcula,tedGfK ratios E/c by + 12 70,
as suggested fram preliminary results of Peff investigations re
cently made in SNEAK-7 [8], the discrepancy C EA - GfK is even in
creased instead of being reduced.

3.6.4. Besides this general disagreement bo'th eva,lua.tions overestimB,te
strongly the tantalum reactivity with respect to the B4C rea,cti
vity. In a,ddition, there is a, common ma.in conclusion : ror the
Na. - B4C rod, the rea,ctivity prediction is better in case or 4
SNEAK elements (size er a S NR control rod) tha.n in case of one .
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4.- CONCLUSIONS 1:lITH RE~EGTTO THE DESIGN OF THE SJiIR CONTROL.RODS.

4.1. SGOPE OF THE PRESENT CONCLUSIONS.

Clearly the results of the evaluations presented in this report are
usef'ul, for testing crosa-sectdon sets arid methods er ca.lcula.tion. As
most typica.l examp'Les, the ca.pturecross-sections and'-probab'ly also
the inela.stic scattering cross-sections er tantalum shou.Ld be revised
and the neutron diffusion in the axial direction within a sodium follo
wer (cr any other diluent) should be thoroughly investigated.

Besides cf such Leng term goa.ls, the evaIuat.Lons have also 80 short term
purpese : the results obta.ined with the presently running S NR ce.Lcu.la
tions e.re to be checked and corrected.

The present cha.pt~rconsiders the application to the S NR er the s tan
da.rd methode used for itscalculation a.nd gives :

- correction factors to be a.pplied to the ea.Lcula'ted S NR rea.ctivity
worths a.nd ;po'werdistributions, based on Ithe ca.lcula.tion-to-experiment
ratios f'ound in SNEAK;

- the accuracy er the S NR predictions, derived from 80 combination of
uncertainties f'rom experiment and extrapolation.

The standa.rd methods er ca.lc'llla.tion consIdered co rr-e spond to the use of
diffusion theory, four group cross-sections condensed fram the NAPPMB
set and the 3-D (X YZ) synthesis method ,

Let us note that it was preferred here to consider only the application
of' asta.nda.rd method, relatively simple in some aspects (e.g. diffusion
theory), which was consiSte'ntlya.pplied to the who.Le evaLua td.on and not
to consi.der mor'e e laborat,e methods (e .g, transport prcgrams ) : the La't-.
ter, although also used in the eva.luation, were not employed ror all the
caaes -and the corresponding uncerta.inty therefore becomes hf.gher .

4.2. REACTIVITY WORTH OF A CENTRAL CONTROL ROD.

4.2.1. Correction racbors .

A detailed comparLson er the SNEAK-6A and -6D results has been
given in Chapter 3, a.nd particula.rly, in Table III-l0..

Thetwo assemblies represent a.ra.ther good mock-up er the S NR
conditionsfor· bhe case or a.central control rod. The simula
tion is goodexceptfor the heterogeneous structure of the mate
rials. The S NR fuel Ls made of pins which are simila.r to the
MASURCA rodlets, but nave 80 smaLl.e'r dia.meter.
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1t seemed a.dequate from the comparison 6A/ 6D (Cha.pter 3), to
take e.s correction factors for the S NR ca.lculations the average
er the ca.lcula.tion-to-experiment ratios obtained in 6A and 6D,
under the condition that the 1atter ratios agree within the expe
rimenta.l accuracy ,

This condftd.on: is f'ulfilled for the rea.ctivities a.ssocia.ted with
the control rod Na - B4C, wich is precisely the present rod con
cept for the S NR.

The condition is not f'ulfilled for the other control rod inves
tiga.ted, Al - Ta., and f'or,',thtj. rod, no correction f'a.ctors can be
derived as long as the observed discrepancies have not found an
expIa.na tion •

The correction factors for the rod Na. - B4C, p1aced in the central
position, are given in the following Ta.ble IV-1. Only the z-eac
tivities fuel-Na, fuel-B4C and Na - B4C, corresponding to the full
rod insertion, az-e consd.dered hez-e , For pa.rtia.l rod insertion,
one shoul.d refer to the deta.iled text, and particularly to Chap
ter 2, Table II-3 (four insertion depths in SNEAK-6A.) and
Fig. I1-3 (cha.racteristic curves).

- TAB L E IV-t.-

CENTRAL CONrROL ROD
CORRECTION FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES.

Correction factors .. Uncerta.inties
Reactivity changes Calcula.tion~to~experiment

(in:±)ratios

Fuel- Na. 1.14 .08

Fuel-B
4C 1.05 .06

Na. - B4C 1.03 .06

4 .2 .2. Accura.cy of the predictions.

Four distinct sources of uncerta.inties are distinguished : the
experiments, the influence of ßeff, the different conditions in
SNEAK and S NR, the calculation me'thods ,
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The experiments az-e af'f'ec'ted by a general uncerta.inty of ±5 1v
a.sdetailed in Chapter 1. . Thisuncertainty ~.:p:plies to any reac
tivity step measured, and shoUlda.lsobe used for reäctivities ob'te.Lned
by summing a number er s teps , But, since SNJM,K-6A and -6D, repre
serrt two inde:pendent serLes of mea.surements, one ma.y justify di
viding the figUreo.f-5%-biT~,w:iiich ·gives 3.5 10.

\'fuen the actua.l deyia.tions observed between the 6A and 6D results
ar-e considered., they indicate an agreemerrt wlihin th.is ez-rcr of'
3.5 ajo. The deviation is somewhat highE;:r for Na-fuel (2.5 ojo)than
for fuel-B4C arid Na-B4C, which ma.y be due fo the heterogeneity
effects.

The effective dela.yed neutron fra.ction ß eff has a direct influence
on a compardson of' experimental. and ca.lcula.ted reactivities, since
the calcula.ted.Al\. are converted into .~ by mean s cf a. ca.Lculated
va.lue er ß ef'f"

The ca.lcula.tion-to-experiment ra.tios are therefore affected by
theßeff .. uncertainty,wp.ich ma.y be as high a s 5 ojo for ura.nium
cones arid 20 ~ f'or pl'utonium cores ,

However' in an extrapolation from SNEAK to S NR, uncertainty is
introducedonly by the need 'to cs.Lcuäa'te vthe differenceofthe
ß eff in bcbh reactors. The ca,lcula.ted ß eff vaIue s are :

0.30 ojo Al\. in S NR

0.42 ojo Ak in sNEAK..6A
0.40 ojo 6k in SNEAK-6D

the~ differences being due to the different contents of plutonium
arid uTß.nium f'uels.

One realizes tha,tonly a. smaLl, fra,ction of the uncertainty in
ßeff enters the uncerta.inty of the ext.rapo.latd.on', A more detail
ed examfnation shows that i t amount.s to about 2 ojo er the rod
wor-th to be determined. This is an uncerta.inty er systema.tic
nature (to be added separateIy}.

The rela.tive va.riations of ß eff throughout the experiments have
been considered in the evaIua td.on and do not contribute signifi
cantly to the uncerta.inty.
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Let us note tba.t a s soon as definite conclusions fram Peff inves
tiga.tions such a.s those made in SNEAK-1181 will be availa.ble,
all results will be corrected accordingly and onlya. very sme.ll
uncerta.inty due to Peff will rema.in.

The different conditions in SNEAK and S NR orthe accurate knov
ledge thereof (e.g. for the a.bsorber masses), a.re assumed to
contribute in general at most 0.5 1>.

However, a particular feature of SNEAK-6 is that the central Pu
zone is surrounded by a Uranium. zone , The cs.Lculatied rod worths
dependonthe calculated weight distribution between the diffe
rentfuel zones which, in turn, depends on the cross-section set
used (see a.Lso paragraph 3.4.2.)., A 11> systematic uncertainty
is a.ssociated with this imperfect simulation of the S NR condi
tions.

The difference in heterogeneity was alrea.dy underlined for the
case er SNF.AK.-6A and -6D, in particUlar for the sodl1.nn rod. For
the reactivity fuel-sodium, a 2 10 uncertainty er systema.tic natru
re is retained a.s due to the different heterogeneous structure or
a sodium. follower in SNEAK-6 and in S NR. Not considered here 
a.re a.ny factors due to the teChnologica.l nature er the S NR it
self (ror example, inhomogeneous repartition of' the fuel).

The influence of the calcula.tion methods coul.d, in principle, Oe
set equal to zero, a.s Long as one considers the applica.tion of
the sa.me we.ll defined me'tnods to SNEAK and S NR. Hovever, a 0.510
uncerta.inty is reta.ined, which represents an allowance for small
dev1a.tions from the standard method, for example in the choice of
the mesh interva.ls or of the tria.l functions in the synthesis.
(Such effects have aJ.ready been carefully investiga.ted).

All pa.rtia.l uncerta.inties are quadra.tically combined, except the
Peff error, the weight distribution error and the heterogeneity
effect for the sodium follower, which are sePa,rately treated as
systema.tic. The resulting figures are quoted in Ta.ble IV-1 here
above.
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4 .3. REACTIVITY \,/ORTH OF ONE OR SEVERAL OFF-CENTER CO:NTROL RODS.

4.3.1. The preceding conclusions all ar'e ext.ra'ct.ed from the SNEAK-6 eva,
Luat.Lons, which concerried only the ca.se of a cerrt.raL control rod.

In the previous SNEAK-2C evaLuatdons (2), rods posi tioned a t dif
ferent radii were considered and investigations were a.lso made
about the effects er neighbouring rods (sha,dowing effects).

4.3.2. In SNEAK-2C, when a single control red 'ViCl,S dä sp.la.ced from the core
center (plutonium z one Zl) ra.dia.lly towards the bounda.ry er the
core ~onesZ1 arid Z2 - 1'1hich'l'n3.s the location generally p Ianned
for a bank of' compensatingrods in the S NR - the predictions
(c/E) of the reactivities were changed as follows :

Fuel-Na : reduction of the overestimate to about one
third;

Fuel-B4C : + 2 10.

The correction factors obtained for the central rod, of respecti
vely 1.14 (wehNe.) and1.05 (fuel-B4C); a,retherefore to be modi
fied to 1.05 (fuel-Na,) and 1.07 (fuel-B4C); for Na-B4C the correc
tion factqr becomes 1.07.

One ha.s to take into accourrt an additional source er error, asso
ciated "\<lith the mea.surements performed in SNEAK-2C. These sector
type, experiments were che.racberdzed by a d:issymmetry er the flux
and importance distribution in the core: the insertion of rods
in tl1e plutonium fuelled secto!,created. a significant increase of
the relative weight or the urarrium fuelled z one , As. stated al-

. read,ybefore the calcula.ted weIglrt distribution between the diffe
rent fuel zones depends onthecross-section set used. The esti
mated Lncr'ease Of: the uncerta.inty due to this mecharri sm is re
flected in the single rod data. of- Ta.ble IV-2below •
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- TAB L E IV-2 -

OFF - CENTER CONTROL RODS
CORRECTION FACTORS AND UNCERTAINTIES

Correction factors C/E

Rea,ctivity changes Uncertainties

Several rods (in ±)
A single rod

(shadowing effects)

Fuel- Na, 1.0) 1.05 .10

Fuel-B
4C 1.07 1.04 .08

Na, - B4C 1.07 1.03 .00

4.3.3. Some indications on the sha.dowing effects er control rods pla.ced
a.t certain dista.nce from each other at the bounda.ry or the two
core z ones ma.y also be extracted from the SNEAK-2C eva.lua.tions [2] •

In case one rod is ha.lf-inserted (Na. -t Na-B4C) in the presence of
two neighbouring rods half-inserted, and then i8 fUrther fully
inserted (Na-B4C -t B4C) with the two neighbouring rods fully in
serted, the ca.lculation-to-experiment ra.tio is each time 3-4 ajo
smaller tha.n for the case of a single rod. These ca.ses simula.te
most closely the insertion er a rod bank and indicate tha.t in such
a situa.tion, the correction fa.ctors derived from single rod expe
riments may be somewha.treduced.

For other ca.ses, such a.s d1fferentia.l insertions, different re
sults ....rer-e f'ound . A clea.r concept how the correction factors de
pend on the insertion policy could not yet be derived from the
evalua. tions •

4.4. RELATIVE Pov..1ER DISTRIBUTION IN A CORE CONl'AINING CONTROL RODS.

4.4.1. Correction factors.

The eva.lua.tions made in SEEAK-6A and -6D (one central control rod)
a.s weIl in S:NEAK-2C (one central rod, one or several off-center
z-ods ) Lead fina.lly to the same common conclusions, gathered in
Cha.pter 3 (pa.ragra.ph 3.5.4.). The relative power distribution is
considered in the core regions, normaldzed to the core average
value.
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The standard methods of calcula.tion used. give, in a core without
any control rod :

- an overestimate of l~b on the radial ma.ximUm to avez-age power
ratio;

- an overestima.te of' 1 10 s.Lso on the axf.aL corresponding ratio.

In the presence cf one 01' severs.L control rods partially 01' fully
inserted, these predictions ar-e worsened by additiona.lly

1 ojo ra.dia.lly ;
2 %axially,

as indicated in the following Table Dl-3.

- TAB L E IV-3-

RELATIVE POWER DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE CORE
CORRECTION FACTORS AlID UNCERTAINTIES

Maximum to rstd.os
Correction factors Uncerta.inties

average power c/E (in 2)

Radlally, cöre without rod 1.01 .02
Rad'Lally, core with rods 1.02 .03

Axially , core without rod 1.01 .02
Axially" core with rods 1.03 .03

4.4.2. Accura.cy of the predictions.

Four sourcesof uncertainties are distinguished : the mea.surem.ents,
different conditions in SNEAK and S NR, the ca.lcula.tion methods
and theinflu.ence of the control rods.

The measurements with fission chambers a.re cha.racterized in the
core region bya statisti~s.laccuracy er 0.3 10 f'or Pu239. Using
spectral indices measured within 2 cjo in order to add to the power
density due to Pu239 the part due to the other isotopes contribu
tes in the core another 0.3 cjo. "When adding 0.2 10 for streaming
effects in the measuring channe.L, evidenced in the outer part or
the core by compar-Lson with foils and 0.1 10 f'or sma.LL positioning
errors of the chambers, one arrives at 0.9 ojo.
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The different conditions in SNEAK and S NR, such a.s heterogenei ty
effects in SNEAK, different fuel compositions or the presence of
fission producbs, are assumed to contribute 1 eJ> er uncerta.inty in
the extrapola.tion of SNEAK results to S NR design; this a.lso in
cludes the simula.tion of S NR hexagonaL boundarIes in the square
SNEAK la.ttice.

Assuming the same basic calculation methods az-e applied to sm:AK
and S NR, a 0.3 eJ> uncertainty is retained as maximum a.Ll.owance
for method devia.tions.

When ca.ses with control rods are considered additional errors are
introduced by uncertainties in position and composition of the
rods and in position of chambers or foils in the vicinity of the
rods ; these errors are assumed to amourrt to a.bout 1 10.

The linear combination of a.ll partial uncerta.inties leads to
the figures quoted in Table IV-3 hereabeve.

4.5. TREl'IDS FüR FUTURE CONmOL ROD EXPERIMENTS.

Performing the control rod experiments SNEAK-2C, -6A and -6D has reduced
the uncerta.inties in S NR control rod worths and power distributions by
more tha.n a fa.ctor er 2. In particular, the prediction er power distri
bution in the core with control rods is well ascertained.

Concerning rod reactivities, two major causes of uncertainties remain.
The first one is related to ~eff ; it is hoped that the situation will be
improved after the final evaluation of the ßeff investigations made in
SNEAK-7·

On the other hand, since only a limited number of rod positions was until
now investigated in SNFAK, the case er the full system er control rods er
the S NR lay-out was not yet really simula.ted; in particula.r, the sbadow
ing effects a.re still insufficiently known.

It is therefore fore seen to perform a new progra.m of control rod experi
ments in the. next assembly SNEAK-9, core A. This corewill be er a. cylin
drica.l symmetry and contain the whole control rod system of the S NR.
In order to a.void any geometrical disturbances and due to the plutonium
shor-tage, this mock-up will contain only uranium fuel, distributed in
two enricbment regions. In view er an adequate S NR simulation, the ura
nium cell compositions are chosen so tbat the BiO material worth and the
core diffusion coefficient match closely those of the plutonium fuelled
SNR.
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Various rod configurations and insertion policies will be considered.
This will provide support for the S NR optimization studies [9]. One
ma.in aim er the experiments will be indeed to measure the influence er
the control rod policy on the power distribution, or in other words,
to find an optima.l control rod policy as far as power flattening is con
cerned.
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-APPENDIK-

SNEAK-6A AND -6D ATa.1IC CQ.1POSITIONS (10
22

a.t/em3).

4 5

Elements
1 2 3 Breeder SNEAK

ZiA SNEAK ~MASURCA Ra SNEAK bla.nket bla.nket
(axäaL) ( ra.dia.l)

1 U235 .0046 .0016 .1677 . ·0050 .0162
2 iJ38

.6743 ·5930 .6516 .6679 3·9940

3
239 .1215 .1210Pu
240 - - -

4 Pu241
.0109 .0112 - - -

5 Pu242
.0010 .0011 - - -

6 Pu .00005 .00013 - - -

7 cr1)
.3236 .3442 ·3695 .2677 -

6 Fe 1.1916 1.2546 1.2366 ·9030 -
9 Ni2) .2266 .1764 .1921 .1432 .0412

10 0 1.1996 1.1597 .4841 1.3848 -
11 C .0049 .0013 .6523 .0047 -
12 Na. .6552 •8B56 .2770 .6445 -
13 A13) .0004 - .B53° .2951 ·5155

14 Si .0153 .0046 .0205 .0149 .0012
15 Ti .0009 - .0040 .0001 .0001,

16 B
10 - - - - -

17 B
11 - - - - --

lB Ta. - - - - -

1) Mn ha.s been assimilated to Cr
2) Co has been a.ssimila.ted to Ni
3) Mg ha.s been a.ssimilated to Al
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6 7 t5 9
10 11

Elements Na foilower Na f'o.LLower steel rod.B
4C

rod
in SNEAK-6A

Ta. rod Al follower
in SNEAK-6D in SNEAK-6D

7 cr1)
.2552 .3170 ·3505 ·3505 .2367 1.6359

8 Fe .8293 1.0728 1.1789 1.1789 .8316 5 ·5353
9 Ni2) .1176 .1845 .1633 .1633 .1148 .0758

10 0 - - - - - -
11 C 1.2096 .0043 .0029 .0029 .0014 .0202
12 Na - 1.6611 - - 1.7711~ -
13 A13) .0504 - 2.5868 4.3865 - -
14 Si .0172 .0173 .0365 ·0505 .0045 .0632
15 Ti - - .0117 .0167 - .0284

16 B
10

·9449 - - - - -
17 B

11
3.8762 - - - - -

18 Ta - - 1.6537 - - -

1) Mn has been a.ssimiJ..a.ted to Cr
2) Co has been a.ssimila.ted to Ni
3) lYlg hs.s been a.ssimila.ted to Al
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